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“ Of all the idvtnU (n which

Mmt to u ;  young man, I M e t !  

It to he demon»trnbly true that 

poverty to the greatest.”

- J .  G. Holland
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Hr.ST TEXAS — Freeling rain er < 
Wednesday afternoon and night and 
tinuing Thursday. Lowest 15 to U.
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Snow Begins Falling
Again Panhandle
County Drys Set 
Meeting Saturday

Rev. 0 . F. Dingier, associate represented tn preliminary meet- 
executive secretary of Texas Alco- ings. leading up to the mass meet- 
hoi Narcotic Education, Inc., will ing next Saturday night. The move- 
spearhead a drive for a dry coun- ment is a cooperative one, with 
ty at a mass meeting to be held practically all denominations par-
at the First Baptist Church next 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

ticipating.
Rev. Dingier, a native of Arkan-

The dry rally is called for pur-,gail recelved hig education in the 
pose of electing officers and set- Baptist school of Texas and at the 
ting up an organisation, with the, university of Texas. For 25 years 
view of a.Local Option election in he g€rved as pastor of Baptist

Bitter Cold Grips Area; 
Storms Hit Rest Of State

IBM.
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INDIAN DANCERS
Three of the Tejaa Indian dancers to perform here tomorrow night in Harvest
er Field House are pictured above. The dancers are made up o f a group of 28 
Boy Scouts from 14 units in the Borger area T l^y will perform authentic In
dian dances in costumes made by hand. The last appearance of the group here 
was with the Scout Circus last spring. (News photo)

Negro Girl

| Churches In the state, including 
Congress Ave. in Austin and Cat-', 

l vary Baptist of Beaumont. His 
chief responsibility, as associate1 
executive secretary', to in the fileld 
of public relations and legislative! 
work. He maintains an office in 
Austin and keeps in close touch I 
with all legislation relating to liq
uor traffic.

Speaking before a mass meet-j 
ing held in Borger on Jan. II. Rev., 
Dingier suggested that the prohi- 1 

; bition group set Saturday, May 13, j 
as the date for for the wet-dry elec- j

REV. O. F. DINGLER
. .  . dry speaker

Senate Opens 
Probe Into 
Red Activity

W A S H I N G T O N  —UP- The

By United Press
It started snowing again Wednesday in the Panhan

dle. still white from the remnants o f last week end's 
historic blizzard

Dalhart. at the top of the Panhandle, reported 
and Amarillo had freezing drizzle. Forecasters said th« 
drizzle will soon t îrn into snow.

One to three inches of snow still j “
lay on the ground in the Pan
handle and parts of the South’
Plains from the blizzard that piled 
up 10 foot drift*.

Forecasters said, however, that! 
they did nbt expect the present^ 
snow to be heavy. It was bitterly;

| cold. The wind shifted into the I 
north at 2 a.m. in Amarillo.

By daybreak, the tempera’ ure 
was 21 degrees and it was not 

i expected to get above 30 during!
lhe I W A S H I N G T O N *  UP The

I Get Badlv Needed Rain [United States wants quick use 
_  , . _ made of the United Nations

„ Th'  Alr Z ° rC:  OP* “° n machinery in event large-scaleHavhft in the Amarillo area after hogttlUjM break out *  th# Middla
two days. Two C m  Flytag Box- admmistrati0n officials said
cars dropped hay to 4.300 cattle Wednesday

US Wants UN 
Action Against 
Mid-East War

who were cut off from fcod by 
the weekend blizzard.

Badly needed rains fell over the 
eastern two-thirds of the state 
and some points. Including Dal-i

The American attitude waa dis
closed in advance of an afternoon 
meeting of high-ranking Ameri
can. British, and French diplo-

Gos Bill Vote

Report N e x t W eek

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. —U P -  The 
University of Alabama Wednesday 
headed for a showdown in the vio
lent controversy raging around the 
exclusion of its fiirat Negro student.

University authorities refused to 
budge from the stand the Auther- 1 

a I ine Lucy, the student, waa barred 
’  I from classes in a move to prevent

Ike Decision 
May Be Made

On'Influence Charges

further violence that might cause k 4  i l
injury to students, faculty and the I  f l  I S  lV \  O  I s  I  f l  
woman herself. | Br m ERRIMAN SMITH

But Arthur Shores, Misg ^ u c .v s , WASHINGTON 
attomev. -warned Tuesday rHa^ettt tCilMfflBVEf- fold a news conference 

eturti tomust be permitted to retui 
classes or he will ask that the
board of trustees be cited for con- rUton on a MCOnd term ^  end 
tempt of court lor authorising her of ^  monlh> 
exclusion. j Mr Kigenhower wag aalted a

NAACP Asks Federal Action

have been divided to effectuate 
the purposes of Russia.

Other action in Congress: 
IMMIGRATION

President Eisenhower sent toBy JOHN A. GOLDSMITH iCase waa favorably inclined to-["select”  committee and Hennings' •1" " '  r  r " " fml w " "  series of questions about the pos
w a a m w r m v  itp san ward* the bill. subcommittee over which should, New 'o r * . Roy Wilkins, ex- gjb|e availabilitv of Chief Justice Congress a new plea to "liberal-,

w i n  Z ! .  - Case voted against the bill after Investigate the Case matter. Case «cutive secretary of the NaUonal Egr, Warr#n „  g R«.pubiiran the Walter-McCanan imml-l________________________________
. . J  * f ! * *  . disclosing the incident and in- was in the middle, but George's Association for the Advancement presidential candidate. He said gr»U°n law. Informed sources

minus nts special commutes atnlrU<| lhat th# monav ^  com m ltl(( emerged as v ic t o r - ;  of Colored People, called on Attor thare wera mgnv waya WarTgn said the President would propose p
ney General Herbert Brownell to could ^  a candjdate and u,e chief the basis of the 1950 census In- l Y d C I V U Ican report next week on whether,^ . ,,  . . .

anv improper infli.eoc was at- lf or to
templed to sway a Senate vote of ‘ a yr * t In Am
•# » ! F i  a n c i i  C * m .

temporarily at least
Hennings got the Elections sub- ‘ » k« criminal action against * any Jugtire would encounter no oppo- *‘ **d °f the 1920 census. They said.

In another outgrowth of the Case:c o m m 1 11 e e off to a head »nd all person.* who are prevent- x|r EUenhower. he also wants to propose giving un- | _ _ ___________ * ___ _
incident. Sen. Thomas C. Henning* start Tuesday by calling a morn- in* the woman from attending Mr Eieenhower said, however u,e<1 «luot*8 tarnations that could | f|  £  S  I V l Q

The Georgia Democrat said he j r (D-Mo i went before the Senate ing meeting to discuss the Case classes. that he djd not th|nk lt wou)d ^  use them. j ~
hofMfl two <Uy« of hearing* on Committee Wednesday for matter. But the group had done Miaa Lucy »aid in a special di*- appropriate for him in rate he de- GENERAL* “  “
Friday and Saturday — will be advlca on whether be should bow| nothing but discuss it when the P»tch prepared for the United oide* not to run again to ask any1 'rh* House Armed . .
enough - to investigate the incident j out u  rhairman of the subcom Senate voted 90 to 0 shortly before p " * »  Uiat she believed the major- olher Repubiican to make tha rarg committee opened a hearing on a racentlv received a letter from the wul
r i s e r  e i  h e .4  W i>  P a s s  i D  Q  TN V . .  .  . .  I t . .  .  f  . . . .  a .   .  ‘  1 .   ___________ _ a — ______ i s  1    •  1  j  1 * ___

auu pv/vi i io , iiu lutuii ,̂ zva i
tion. Senate Internal Security aubcom- |ag in noltheast Texas, reported m*1* at Ul* Sut* Department at

"W e’ve got to dry up the faun- mittee Wednesday opened a broad thunderstorms ' | 3 P m- lrt to <Bgeu« ‘ h« Middle
(See MEETING, Page ») investigation into Soviet aeUvtoles Sman ^raft WH, ningg were post- Emst rri*u - T ^V  were assigned

in the United States. ! ed a|onjr Gulf Coast from Calves- |he ot formulating a joint
Subcommittee chairman Jam es. ton to Florida. The warning said *<llon policy for coping with

O. Eastland (D-Miss.) said the southerly winds will whip the any major fighting which might
inquiry's results may lead to roast at SO to 30 miles an hour, P'***1 ou* I® f®* Midle East. __ 
changes in the 1950 Communist Wednesday and shift to northerly! Wednesday’* Middle Eastern 
control act. j Wednesday night. talks grew out of the recent con-

He said the subcommittee wants An early report that 5.50 inches ference between Piesident Eisen- 
to "determine to what extent So- of rain fell at the Mineral Wells hower and British Prime Minister
viet power operates through the airport east of the city caused Anthony Eden. The two leaders

 ̂ „  ' icommunist party here.”  He said! some excitement until it was called the lower-level diplomat^
JP Prest Aibeomwrittee also wants to| learned that a decimal point had conference with France. MT.

learn the extent other groups may been misplaced in transmission of Eisenhower and Eden also an-
the report. nounced they would "favorably

The Mineral Wells airport ac- consider" any moves to increaa# 
tually measured 55 of an inch the number of truce guard* be- 
from 2 a m. to 6 a.m. tween Israel and the Arab state*.

But numerous points reported Officials said the Allied diplo- 
from one to one and one-half inch- mats would block out possible 

(See SNOW, Page 3) courses of action "in event any
thing big happens in the Middle 
East." They will consider over 
the next few weeks what military 
force* might be used, if necee- 
sary, including the U.S. Sixth 
Fleet. Naval blockades, .econom
ic-financial sanctions and other

The Solicitor. Review Board of * "  aggressor w *
Services! thg Pgmpa Chamber of Commerce be *i™ * « * -  Recommend.ttafc

Wednesday that he thought he 
would be able to announce his de-

be made to individual gov-M IF1 me ■uiiiuMi- u r in e  -vim  il' « --- '  oiner nepunucan to mase me race. -  ■ -  • ....... . ............. - , , .
described by Caae iR.^SDJ during 0y ttee ort pnViieges and election* noon to set up the "aelecf; com -i“ y ®f Hudents wanted her to re- To .do no, the President ’ P**®!***! to ®P®»nt ttsro retired! Pogt 0(fica Department telling *r" m*nU m « aahington, Londo*
dehkl* on h» -i«tUrg| (a .  hill The anolb, r jnbcnmmittee memhei mittee. 1 turn l<> • lasse* * [would imply that he could win ' ,<nTf''m1 »»tnrin*iiv-.--.. - .y  ------ . .   ------ - ■" ®n — -------------------- r  . . -
committee has called seven wit- a„  a r l  T curtH (R Neb.i. ha*
Besses. objected that

Case told the Senate in the midst tee precedents

e-urtts ik  Neb I. has; Caae. lnviud to be at two Turs .  , . w.e « « * « >  **'■'
tt to against commit- dgv afternoon meeting, at life ^ * " dly toward m*' ' * rot#'i 
i to have a candidate , ama time chose the seniority- ° th ,n ' were ho,li1*' But 1 Iee,;

fifw rra r  xssiyrsm rmtimtimtoneHi'^^ny -h r  Y^-fit^TficftrAie nr-*thv-*n(>
"Some of the students were very eiection for another man !of ,h* Immigration and Nstuarli- ,.gcktt in which swindlers send The diplomats will cover action

Other news highlights at Mr. El- z* ,lon Servif c R*P- Robert H vmnldwed "C. O. D ." parcel* ad- " ‘n and outside the United Na
u m ,  time chose the seniority-! *” ,w * *” • senhower's meeting with report- Mollohan iD-W.Vs.i protested lh e idregsad recently deceased per- lions. This phrasing was used b /

of the gas debate tost Friday that,for re-election to the Senate as packed special committee. As the lhe malorlty *• for me "  #ra; agency should not be "saddled the State Department to accord
an out-of-state attorney left him a subcommittee chairman Election* subcommittee waited for! B1U Work’ I 1. The recent riots Involving s with m or* retired generals." The  ̂ In re|eaai„g the information to with a 1950 three-power declaim-
32.500 campaign contribution with This question arose Tuesday dur bia testimonv ihe special commit- 1 An°t®*r student. Leonard Wilson, Nerro gtudent at the University MTency’s chief—Lt. Gen. Joseph Pampa citizens, the board quoted tion ®c‘  against aggression In
a friend after ascertaining that ing * tug-of-war between George’s "directed" Case not to discuss *aid h* b« llev*d M1** L.ucy Mtould of Alabamg ar„  d*piorable M' Swing -said the two generals (lx)m lh,  laUtr which quoted Post- the Middle East through the UN

i the campaign contribution before! !)ot ** P«rmitt«d »» te'®™ because 2 He conceded that Russia are th« ^  suitabl« men he couId master General Arthur
lhe testified at it* Friday hearing. the demonstrations show beyond might b , ahead of this countiy flnd'
I The specisi mibcommlttee has * r e e n a b le  doubt that integration in of the d (v a lop l BI'GAR

will netw ork.”  „ ment of ,plldad but he! The Senat* mov*d towaId a fl'
"F or the safety of herself and thought the United States is ahead nal vole on the domeatic sugar Bibles. religious articles and the [ -  ,  ,

of all the other students. she|(n other areaJ Hg gaid he thougm l«»- The bill would give domestic ,ike are gen, al exorbitant nrices. A d U l t  C d U C O t l O t l
should not be admitted," Wilson this country's guided missile pro- "u*ar Krow*rs M P*r cent and because the operators of this rac-
satd- . gram represents the best possible Cuban 4*!owera 38 Per cent of an ket know the bereaved family usu- D i n n G T  C a n c e l l e d

Faculty members Tuesday night effort of American scientists increase In the U.S. sugar mar ’ aIly wi„  accept them believing they
tabled a motion that classes be 3 He has not yet completed his kel Cub*0 growers now get <>6 per w, , e ordered bv the deceased." | The Adult Education Banquet,
suspended if further rioting break. replv lo lha latagt ,atter from So. cent, dom?Mlc growers none,
out over the woman a admission.; viat^̂ Premler Niholai BtUganin He FIAMIDS

But the student government as wgntg to continue the exchange of Th*> Houw aPPr0VM» • «  «®d'
.1 -*> " — ------------ -— Northeast

Youth. Calls Bulganin 
For Theme Quote

subpenaed John M. Neff, the Lex- 
! ington. Neb., attorney who left the 
! 25 1100 bill* for Case's campaign 
! fund.

Sum- or outride that body if Rusj.g 
merfteld. blocked UN action through lit*

In part, the letter said "The v«to- 
C.O.D. articles—often inexpensive | "

Last Night's Low
R I N G T ON. HI.—UP--i will be the next move on the part
Mee. IT, a high school of the Kremlin will another at-1 was I S  uegrees
•cided to get some ad i tempt be made along this lin*7"| Sleet and drizzle are forecast for

B A R  
Charles
senior decided to get some ad-i tempt __  I-------------- _  --------------  , . . .  . , . , .
vtv* direct from Soviet Premier Mee asked. the Pampa area through next Frt-I "°C . !? "  uusnimmisly adopted a rorraap0ndence with the Ruasisn
Nikdlai A. Bulganin before he "No, n o -1  don't know," waa the day huiP^ B7n L  is “expected sV- ,7 n̂ i UUOn condemnln* th* ' ^  leader on the theory that this 
wrote a class term paper. reply. ! cording to a late weather report] _  , . . country should never take the r.o-

He placed a telephone call to Static disrupted funner attempts from Stntlon KPDN. u»e|r -police power" to bar the!*U,° n blockin*: any avai,ab,*'the Senate a 33.619.899.000 money
the Kremlin And 13 1-3 hours at conversation. Then Mee said Yesterday’s high was 39 degrees __ . 1. . . . .  aVfn ^  *c.e, no matter y,,, ,i■ -  mnn... kiii ai

lion appropriation for 
food projects.

APPROPRIATION 
The House passed and sent to

later, al a coat of 115. Mee had "daa-vi-dany.”  Mee said his his- with a low last night of 23. Today’s
asked on* question for his term tcry teacher told him that to Rus high will be in the mid 30’a and the
paper, got an *‘I don’t know an stan for "goodbye.”  low tonight to expected to be about
awer," and said'goodbye. Me* said he heard a chuckle at * degrees.

” 1 couldn’t think of anything , the other end of the line. The cold front from the Pacific
Mee said Wedne* Then, ’ goodbye”  said the Coast rolled in over Pampa this

| Kremlin voice.
J Me* still is wondering what to 

write about for his term paper.

else to say, 
day.

But he at least had satisfaction 
of talking to the top man in Rua- 
ala—h* thinks.

Bald Bulganin on Wire
Three friends of Me*. Royal 

Hartwig. Stephen Hoffman and 
James Oondtll, all 18. of Barring
ton. urged him to make the call 
as they discussed Mee t term pa
per Monday ntghti _____

They put In the call and tues 
day. the call ^ * nt through 

• The long distance operator as
sured Mee thal Bulganin was on 
the wire.

Me* was assured by the vole# 
at the other end that he was 
speaking to the premier.

”1 would like to ask you a ques
tion.”  Me* said "I hop* you will 
be able to answer.

“ I will try,”  he was told,
‘I Don’t Know’

"Since the Russian draft of s 
treaty of friendship ha* been re
fused by th* United States, what

morning producing cloudiness and 
low temperatures that are expec
ted to extend through Friday,

girl from further classes "until 
further notice”  in view of the riot' tiny. I bill—first regular money bill of
iminer nwicr » , view o, me nm-, 4 wj„  do everythinJf within the "CSSicm. The funds Sie for
ing which Included shouted t h r e a t s COfuUtutional to a™mg the Post Office and Tieas-
and barrage, of rock, snd eggs gn outbreak of hn*tiliUes in ury Departments and th. U.S tax
hurled at the girl and at officials the Mjddja Eaat court during fiscal I95i. More
who tried to break up the mob. 8 A,  f#a ‘  ha know,  hlg j^ th . than $31 million was shaved from 

Kxtra good rtr tx « -  2x. - 1 9  er, Dr. Milton Eisenhower. pregi. : the President s original request, 
only 38.95 per 1*0 ft. White House dent of Pennsylvania State ttniver- M 11 Com’'‘a ,rom * H‘,r,lv*" '
Lumber Co. j ally, ha* no political ambitions. Store, we hare it Lewis Hardware.

In the letter Summerfield ex- originally scheduled for tomrrroW 
plained. "The operators of this niRht in the high school cafeter a, 
ghoulish racket scan obituary no- has been cancelled due to the » e p  
tices. publications containing death iher conditions, 
notices and JJte like to find the Dr. Morris Wallace, dean of ed- 
names and addresses of deceased ucation and philosophy at Texas 
persons. They then mail the C.O.D , Tech College, was unable to speak 
for a big price.”  for the dinner due to toad con-

The letter said, "In some recent ditions between here and Lubbock, 
operation*, some of the unerdered The dinner has not been reschs- 
merchandise to being sent by Rail- duled. Ticket refunds can be m ad. 
way Express, rather than ihrougn at Lovett Memorial Library, 
the mails. However, the C. O. D., 
payments to sender are sent 
through the mails, and this places 
the matter under the jurisdiction 
of the Post Office Department.’ ’ ;

Faith. Healer Undaunted By Injury To Child
MIAMI. Fla. -  UP -  A Texas 

“ faith healer" said Wednesday he 
would continue to hold regular 
services dekpite charges filed 
against him that he caused injury 
to a three-year-old polio victim 
while allegedly practicing medi
cine without »  license.

A peace justice ordered a pre
liminary hearing Feb. 17 of a 
"test rase" to determine whether 
a minister has immunity from 
laws which require a license for 
practicing medicine.

Under Florida laws, Immunity is 
granjed to anyone "while engaged 
tn the jgrartic* of th# religious 
tenets of this stats.”

Evangelist Jack Coe of Dallas, 
Tex., was arrested Tuesday on a 
complaint by a young mother. Mra. 
Ann Clark, who brought her tiny, 
crippled son, George, to be healed 
by CO* in his giant revival tent.

Boy Carried Home
She said the evangelist, who has 

been attempting to cure everything 
from cancer to a stiff neck, anoint
ed the tot’s head with oils and 
said:

"Jesus, heal this boy. Jesus, heal 
this boy.”

He then told the mother to 
•’ throw away his I brace* snd 
crutches" and have him walk with- 
out them lor several days.

But the child’s legs crumpled un
derneath him after the healing 
attempt and he had to be carried 
home, Mrs. Clark said.

"We decided maybe God couldn't y -  
heal George right away, so w* 
took the minister's sdvice. But th# 
day after we took off the braces, 
George's legs puffed up and hia 
ankles turned sideways," she said 
tearfully.

Co*, nattily dressed in a dark 
suit, labelled th* complaint ‘ 'ridic
ulous."'

Relea«ed on Bond
He was released on Sft.000 bond 

after being booked at the county 
jail. He told reporters he intended

o go shesd with his nightly "heal
ing" sessions.

Assistant County Solicitor A. C. 
Bressler. who helped draft the 
charges against Coe. said the port
ly evangelist "stepped far out of 
bounds."

"When he told the hoy's parents 
to throw sway the leg braces, he 
waa no longer using a religious 
faith to heal." Bressler said. "He 
wsa engaged in the medical profes
sion." N . '

Coe has been the target of.local 
ministers and a newspaper ,cru* 
sad* since he set up his revival 
tent here five weeks ago.

A group of Miami ministers has 
offered to give Coe 32.500 If he 
"cured" any person of his own 
choosing who was suffering from 
an organic disease. They stipula
ted that the patient must first sub
mit to a regular doctor’s exami
nation. Co# did not accept.

The faith healer has been taking 
collections at his tent selvlee here 
for a children’s home he operates 
at Waxahach’i*. Tex., about 19 
miles front Dallas.

Tlte Tex .is Child Welfare Divi
sion has refused to licensd" hia 
home at Waxahachie "because it 
doe* not meet the minimum sland- 
aids for a child caring institution.”

C h iir k le  j
(  o r n r r  j

By HAL COCHRAN
Methods of growing turkeys hava 

changed a lot. but we still don’t
have a nonskid breed for amateur 
carvers.

Police seized a liquor stilt in a 
Tennessee florist shop. Suggests a 

1 new version for an old song -
| “ Moonshine and Roses.”

The modern girl's motto is ev. y> 
man for herself.

The whole world seems tops/- 
turvy. says a witter. All ba need* 

| is a new slant.
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By JANE KADINGO  

Pampa News Women's Editor

A Pretty Jacket In Brown Velvet 
Prescribed For A Wintry Evening

IMAGINE GETTING A VALENTINE with on illegible sig- 
nature! According to the Hondwfiting Foundation, lots of 
Valentines will be sent this year with loving care, but care
less handwriting. The Foundation suggests that you add a 

j,handwritten message —  legibly, of course.
of your life. The Handwriting: Foun
dation recommends these other oc
casions when social etiquette call* 
for a penned note:

1. Thank You notes should still

NOTHING IS NICER than to be 
thought of on Valentine’s Day, 
and nothing makes the day more 
meaningful than a friendly thought 
with a personal message.

... be penned personally. Nothing re- 
You don’t have to w‘ ‘ h j p^ce* the per80nal bread and but-

°nTY'r‘ ,n ter note wei[ written on attrac-, the verse writers to say something 
V nice. Even if the verse says exact-! V.^tormal'a 

ly what you would like to say,
 ̂It Is more sentimental for you to 
add just a word or two.

*- Or perhaps you would like to 
write your own verse. Cards are 

•available which leave* blank 
space In which you can write.
Whether or not the verse is pro
fessional doesn't matter. The tact

2. Good manners should be ex
tended to household help, too. If 
you're a career woman, take care 
before scrawling your next hasty 
note to the maid. Don’t come home 
to find she's washed the “ doors”  
instead of the •’floors’ ’ .

S. Let your penmanship be an 
example to your child. A note

Robin Williams And Gary Don Cummings 
Exchange Vows ln$ervice In Panhandle

PANHANDLE —(Special >- 
Robin June Williams, daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence C.yWII-

t - ----------r o r  V a l e n t i n e S t

that you took the time and thought) (rom y0U to the teacher is some- length jacket In 
to compose a Verse is enough to j times the only link between home U w . 
inil wh>t vnur real feelings ate. .„^  irhnni Written imprea-and the school. 

Day sions count
4. Be systematic in making up 

your household lists. A handy pad 
and pencil near the kitchen cabinet

tell what your real feelings
Not only with Valentine's 

cards, but with Mother s Day 
card*. ..birthdays, anniversaries, 
and other holidays, a few words _ 
hand-written with a good writing is useful. Watch your handwriting 
instrument, mean more than a and don’t send your husband to the 
thousand printed sentiments which' supermarket with an illegible 
you did not think up yourself. | sciawl written on the back of an

The Foundation states that the oW 1*tt*r- __________
art of penmanship too often has!
b*«n ignored in recent year*. Good _  p ----------- ,

sacrificed t ^ p t i d ^ n d  Z t ic V ll -  B S P  S W 6 6 t l l C 3 r t S

Hand-penned cards are ways ol Will Be Presented
letting loved ones know that 
thoughtfulness has not slipped out

For a winter evening, nothing could be prettier than this waist-.
matars brown velvet. Deep pointed cellar I 
heavy Venetian lace.—By GAILE DUGAS. _ 

Editor

Adlai Jr.'s Wife Would Be Firstiady  
If Stevenson Should Become President

THIS »* -«’6o  To TheA t l, 0  1 O i n a ,
M o v ie s  M onth
m  »OU»U COM!

Opee 1:14 N*itnrAdm. l»c A Me sit
“ LAW vs. 

BILLY THE KID" 
SCOTT BRADY

liams. and Gary Don Cummings, 
non of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cum
mings. exchanged wedding vows 
at 7 p.nj., Jan. 71, in ,thi First 
Methodist Church, Panhandle.

Dr. Charles W. Garrett read the 
double-ring sedvlce before an arch 
of jade leaves over the communion 
table which held an open Bible 
and lighted cross. Completing the 
setting were floor baskets of whits 
gladioli, flanked by seven branched 
candelabra holding cathedral tap
ers. Pews were marked with bou
quets of white glads.

Mrr. Douglas Smith, organist, 
played traditional wedding music 
before the ceremony and the tradi
tional wedding marches as a pro
cessional and recessional.

Miss Johnie Bruce of Dumas, 
soloist, sang “ Indian Love Oall”  
by Friml; "Whithef Thou Goest”  
by Singer; and "Wedding Prayer”  
by Dunlap.

Candlelighters were Patsy Ad
cock, cousin of ths bridegroom, 
and Monte Carl Bell. Miss Adcock 
wore a dress of whits antique taf 
feta, with a fitted bodice, scalloped 
neckline and a waltx-length skirt.
Her headdress was a flower trim
med capulet of tulle and satin. She 
wore white taffeta and carried a 
bouquet of white roses.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a white floor- 
length gown of chantilly lace over 
satin, styled with a chapel train.
The fitted bodice Was fashioned 
with a protrait neckline edged #ac 
with irridescent sequins and »e*fr*"jn ( 
pearls, and the long sleeves came 
to points over her hands. The skirt 
had lace panels in front and back 
with floral appliques accsnting the 
tulle side psnels. The appliques 
wers outlined in sequin and pearls.
Her veil of illusion fell from a

Miss,wore a mauve - pink silk dress 
with soft pink accsasortea and a 
corsags of pink roses.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held in the War Memorial 
Building. The refreshment table 
was covered with a white lace 
cloth over satin. The cloth was edg
ed with a tulle ruffle gathered with 
bells and ribbon streamers at the 
comers. The centerpiece was of 
white roses flankad by tall tapers 
In silver holders. The four - tiered 
wedding cake, decorated with 
white roses, was served by Mrs. 
Delmer Tuggle, with Miss Judy 
Price preelding at the punch bowl. 
Miss Joyce Bouquet registered the 
guests.

The couple is now at home In 
Canyon, where Mrs. Cummings 
will be a first semester junior at 
West Texas State College, major
ing In primary education. For trav 
ellng she wore a black velvet suit 
with peacock-blue accessories and 
a white rose corsage.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Camming* 
are graduates of Panhandle High 
School

Hot Bath In Cold 
Weather Is Good

FOB COOLB8T BEAUTY SLEEP 
the answer is the coordinated gown 
(■-e-bstten styles are featured new

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY Mrs. Stevenson will be M next Oc- 
NEW YORK —UP— The White jtober.

House could have the youngest of-; “ A number of thing* have 
ftrlal hostess since 186* If Adlai changed since the last campaign.”  | half profile - hat covered with 
E. Stevenson becomes president of said Mrs. Ivee, who is a chatty,' psarla and sequins, gh* wore a

informal woman and the co-author 
book, “ My

the United States.
Mrs. Emest Ives, the Demo

cratic president candidate’s only 
sister, who was ready to assume 
the first lady's duties (our years 
ago. says the 22-year-old bride of 
Adlai Jr. would '-W tha “ logical 
choice”  thia time.

The former Nancy Anderson of in 
i Louisville, K>\, who married St*

silver heart locket, a gift of the 
bridegroom and carried a whit* 
lac* handkerchief, carried by her 

a mother in her wedding She alsoAt Dance Thursday
I The annual Beta Sigma Phi 
'sweetheart Dance will be held 
| Thursday in the Moose Lodge Hall, 
j following a dinner at 7 p.m.

Highlight of the event will be venson-8 eldest son last June, land I think now she would be tha Kay Williams, sister of tha

of a just-published 
Brother, AdlsJ.”

“ The boys have grown up ........ _ _ _ _ _ _
great deal in tha past four years,! carried a -Whit* Bible topped with 
and I know that Adlai talks vtry a bouquat of whit# roses, stepha 
seriously to his sons about his de- notis and whit* satin strsamsrs 
cisiona. I would help my brother1 Mrs. James Cummings of Ama

any way I could, but little I sister-in-law of the brlde-
Adlai's wife is a wonderful girl, groom, was matron of honor, and

the presentation of the chapter j WOU|d be the youngest woman to logical choice to be hostess in the 
sweethears, who are Mrs, Nor-jprMj(j# White House parties White House.’

since James Buchanan, a bache
lor, became president 10 years 
ago. Buchanan asked his sister's 
daughter, Harriet Lane, to be mis-

man Henry of the Upsilon chapter 
and Mr*. Dwaine .Lyon of the Rho 
Eta chapter.

General chairman ts Mr*. Thel
ma Bray. She is being assisted by tress of the White House. Miaa 
Mmes. Bill McComas, Earl Luther, | D*ne was 2S at tha time. Young 
Harold Anderson. BUI Bridges, and -------------*----------------------------------------

SOCIAL CALENDAR
bride, was maid of honor. Brides 
maids were Misses Evelyn Fuller 
and Linds Lutrill, both of Borger; 
Miaa Janett Bruce of Dumas; and 
Miss Shirley Weatherly of Pan
handle. Mis* Brenda Williams, sis- 
tsr of tha brlds, was junior brides
maid.

All woes mauve-pink gown* of
Miss Babs Eaton.

Music for the dance will be pro
vided by the Mello-Aires.

Read the New* Classified Ads

—  Wed. St Thurs. ■

Open 1 :(1 — Adm. 15c S

TW O BIG HITS!

LONG-MARSHALL THOMPSON
wan* lEmoLOS - iack kelly ■ w im  rmkh

Feature No.
"HORIZONS WEST"

with Robert Rayan and Julia Adamas

L a N D R R —  Now thru Sat, —  

Open 1:45 — Adm. 15c S SOc

T O N Y
C U R T I S

P A T
C R O W L E Y

I R N I S T
B O R Q N I N E

•I "Marty”

, rMt KfilMN UOUB LEIU SMVMN ISM 1ST MM UHSStR
—  MORE —

Tha Nat “ King" Cole Musical Story

Sam Houston PTA 
Will Meet Thursday

Tha Parent-Teacher Asaoi .ation 
of Sam Houston School will meet 
at 2 pm . ihursdaj in the achoi 1 
auditorium.

Mra. C. W. Stowell'a fourth-grade 
itudanta will present a Valentine 
program, featuring poems and 
song. The program will be repeated 
in a school assembly at 1 p.m. Fri
day.

Contrary to what grandmother 
thought, a good hot bath la a win 
derful weapon against wlntar cold 
and the muscle klnka one gets 
from hunching against tha wind.

It really doesn't matter If you 
want to defrost after coming In, or 
before going out. It's equally safe 

h way. Tha only difference is 
the technique.

In any case, see that the bath
room la nice and warm for your 
bath. In many homes, this can be 
accomplished by abutting the door 
and letting the heat get bottled In. 
Or you may turn up the radiator 
or put tha electric heater Inside, 
but well away from tha tub.

If you'va just coma Indoors and 
your hands and feet are painfully 
cold, immerse them first In luke 
warm water so they’ll warm up 
gradually. Then step Into the tub 
end give yourself a good sudsing 
and scrubbing.

If you can spar* the time, soak 
and relax. The soap will soak Into 
the skin for extra cleansing and 
the warmth will get rid of muscle 
knots. After the soak, scaly spots 
may vanish with another scrub
bing.

Your towels are meanwhile 
toasting over the radiator or near 
the heater. Warm towles are fun 
and they absorb water more rapid
ly-

If you're going to bed after the 
bath, make it warm, not hot, and 

insets *°al1 ,or ,,w  **tr* "*1001#*

as adorable breakfast time tee, 
neglige* ensemble. Atlnring, eat* 

■s-a-batten styles are faatured saw at Penaey'a far sprlag and aammer 
ileeping beauties. Model at left wears a twe-piec* dreaa length casern 
tie featuring pufed sleeves aad embroidered ayloa sheer edging «, 
ileave* aad hem. Dainty embroidered daisies add a delicate teach, la 
siak, Mae and whit*. The Itted baby doll—popular far its tgure In- 
.ary—is featured at right. Of flat Inish batiste (like hshy's flaest 
trass) the abort gown boast* scalloped hemline, ribbon oosh nt waist 
end contrasting trim. In pink. whit*. Mae, maisa and mint

Mrs. Albert Stribling Honored At Shower
MIAMI — (Special! — A miscel

laneous shower honoring Mrs. Al
bert Stribling. a recent bride, waa 
given recently. In the home ot 
Mrs. Grady Bailey.

Guests were greeted by Mr*. 
Bailey. Punch and cake were serv
ed from a lace-covered table, with 
Mr*. Royc* Bailey and Mra. Court
ney Broaddu* presiding.

Mrs. Stribling is the former.Miia 
I Jeanette Southard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. E. R. Southard of Pam- 
P«

Out-of-town guests were Mmes. 
Will Southard. Dal* Southard, and 
E. R. Southard, all ot Pampa.

About 20 people attended and K 
others sent gifts.

Co-hostesses with Mrs. Bailey 
were Mmes. Horace Smith, Court
ney Broaddu*. Rota Cowan, Gall 
Jackson. Royc* Bailey, Harry Hai 
din, Dick Rogers. Ed Duncsn, 
R. J. Bean, A. W. Gill, Leo Paris 
and Davs Keehn.

M A RTIN . TURNER
INSURANCE

Fir*, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Pit. 4-R42I

• WEDNESDAY
7:30 — Lutheran Ladie* Aid in 

Parish Hall. 1221 Duncan.
8 00 — Women of the Moose In antique taffeta. Tha moulded bodic- 

Mooae Hall. *s, accented wKh shirred
THURSDAY jin front and back, wars styled with

8 30-Council of Club* in City v-neckltnes and ragian sleeves 
Club Room. !that come to points over the shoul- ' lK>l °* ro1,1 I t 11 ni*k* you

2:00 — Sam Houston PTA in rtars. Their headpieces were taf-! , 1 warmer In the long run and 
school auditorium. ifeta bonnets with win* - ton* roeesi*1 ”  5,011 UP-

2:00 — Woodrow Wilson PTA m  the peak, and they wore match-1 Th«n wrap yourself in a gigantic 
in school auditorium. Ing mitts. They carried colonial low*1- If y00*- ,kln t#nd* t0 ch*P-

Iut it you're going out again, wind 
p the hot soak and sudsing with a

2:00 — Lamar PTA in school bouquet of wine • toned happiness
auditorium. 'loses.

2:00 — Baker PTA in school Shells Williams, sister of the 
auditorium. bnd*. waa flowar girl. She waa

_ , ... . 2:15 — Horace Mann PTA in attired in a whits dies* of antique
Special music will be presented , choo| , u<litorium j taffeta, fashioned with a fitted bod-

7:30 — Hopkins PTA in Com- ice, scalloped neckline and walti- 
munity Hall. ^length skirt. She carried a whit*

7:30 — Rebekah Lodge in IOOF satin basBet.
Brown, j Jesse* Trayler, uncle of the
Firemen's Auxiliary bridegroom, served as best man.

The little one will love this crib i with Mr*. T. D. Snow, 1125 S. Sum- Groomsmen were Jimmie Don 
cover embroidered with a “ Sleepy ner. Mitchell, Delmer Tuggle. Dal*
time Special”  filed to overflowing 8:00 — Epeilon Sigma Alpha in Roaeliua, Aubrey Ruaaell and Rog-

*r William*, brothtr of the brled.
Mrs. Williams, mother of the

bride, wore an aqua wool Jersey
________________ _______________  dresa with pink accessories and a

trim transfer for assigns nwaaur* - f r e r " — TU inW W  C M i i  „  Xta- ‘ W>r»atfs o f  pint roeqp. THi ferrids- 
ing 1 8 V  x 12”  and 7”  x 8” ; ma-| sonic Hall. \ groom * mother, Mrs. Cummings,
terial requirements; stitch illustra
tions; color chart.

pat, rather than rub. it dry. Do 
thorough job because damp skin is 
move likely to chap. Then us* a 
cream or a lotion. If you need It.

WANTED: At Once!
500 WOMEN, Ak<- 17-59 
MARRIED OR SINGLE

feeirieet e re  * * * «  N O W  fw  trel««4
a t  D IN T A l  A S S IS T A N T S  * r  r itA C T IC A l 
N ’J I S I S .  ie d m io . S e tte r,’ eHIcei. Imtkutlem. 
p rivet* K e a n . Tki» ipere t a *  tre ie ie* «,N 
set interfere with preterit (eh er keeeebeM 
Swtlee. H ifk  tehee! edeeatiea net eeeeuary 
(N JO V  C A IN IN O S  ep te S70 weehly Oet 
.’e ll deteilt new I

TEXAS SCHOOL OF 
PRACTICAL NURSING

Box N 25, Pampa Newt, Pampa- Tex.

i ie»S Hit See*ItQ New I tee I 
□  New I ten I

m l  a_Li_ * . _:a. u) -Li;_____r a l e  p s s e t e t ,  e t t w i y  w t i t l e u i  e s t t g e t t e s ,

Pampa, Texet
2-T-SS

Mama-------------- --------- ......  .....  — -----------

CHy mod l—H

by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson.

r> ■ , t  e» s i  I — R<SleepytimeSpecial
with adorable little "pet” passen-'City Club Room, 
gets. The stitches are simple and FRIDA\
the colors gay and blending. | 1:30 — Sunshine HD Club with

Pattern No. 5474 conteina hot- Mra. John Mobley. 2814 Alcock.

Send 25 cent* In COINS, your 
name, address snd the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CAEOT. Pam
pa Daily News. 372 W. Quincy 
Street, Chicago 6. Illinois.

Quilt Books available Flower 
Quilt Q101; Grandmother's Patch, 
work Quilts Q102; All-Year Quilts 

Q108. Each book contains pattern, 
pieces and full directions for mak- 
Ing twelve quilts. Each Book 50 
cents.

HONEY GLAZED CARROTS 
Juat pour s little hont»’ over 

them after they are cooked, and
yatch them spxridi

•LEVISION
Inexpensive new appliance does

all day ”  ironings 
in 3 hours!

SEE THE

Ironrile

Relieves yee ef treelng-der 
be shew he, IHp* 
i*f ■ pKeesisI
You asked for it! A genuine
Iron rite at a price so low every 
family can afford to own ona!

Thi* wonderful new Model 
SCO .Standard Ironrite fe 
nothing like a mangle It 
will iron evarythiag in 

your weekly week—beeutjfullr 
—not only the clothes yon ween 
in your auto me tic washer, but 
your delicate "hand laundry” 
as well.

The profsndonel raeult* you’ll 
get on even your first weekly 
ironing will amese yon. Iron- 
rite’s exclusive features let it do 
tricky ironing jobs yon could 
never do with a m a n Come 
in and let us prove to you that-----------j ------- ■ ■ - • —-

only

A U T O M A T I C" S r?

you can do an eight-hour 
mg in 3 hour* or leas—fbr 
pennies a day!

Rintali 
Available 

$ 2 .5 0  P«r W k
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATIONS

Read ths New* Classified
#

A tl*
304 W. Foster

AND APPLIANCES
D i a l  4 - 3 5 1 1

yoursel f  

to new

beauty. *▼*

Make an appointment
for your free make-up lesson!
Come in and tee our DuBarry Beauty Expert from New York who will b«. 
here all this week. She will tell you the exciting slory about new Royal 

Treatment Cream that contains Royal Jelly  of the Queen B e e . . .  she will 
give you precious secrets on complexion care . . .  

she will show you proper make-up Ynethods and 

tell you what shades will do the most for you.

Learn to be more radiant and lovely 

than you ever believed possible. Learn 

professional beauty tricks. Call for an 
appointment TODAYl ' . (

WILSON'S DRUG
300 South CuyUr Pampa Dial 4-686S

a



JayCees Hear 
Youth Talk On 
Transportation

Jim Waggoner, 17-year-old high 
school student, spoke on the dif
ferent phases of rail and air trans
portation yesterday noon before 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Waggoner discussed centralised 
train control boards and diesel en- 

. . .  , ,  „  gines as two big developments in
Kingsmill, 1|* feet east of Gray,-]th- industry. "A  diesel en-

2 Mishaps 
Reported

One collision occurred yesterday 
evening and another mishap took 
place this morning resulting in ve
hicle damages estimated at $345.

The first accident occurred at the 
Intersection of Browning and Oil' 
lesple at S:1S p.m. A '54 Mercury, 
being driven by William M. Gregg, 
of 11S4 Vamon Or., was in col 
ysion with a ’4S Ford, driven by 
Jack W. Boi ton, of Mobeetie. The 
Mercury met with damages es
timated of $30 and the Ford incoun- 
tered approximate damages of 
$100.

A second collision took piece en

« t  7:30 this morning. Ivan Frank 
Stephenson, 501 N. Sumner, driving 
A ’52 Chevrolet one and one-half 
ton truck, collided with a parked 
’$S GMC pickup belonging to John 
Henning. The Chevrolet truck be
longing of the P a n h a n d l e  
Lumber Co., met with damages 
estimated at $175 and the pickup 
encountered damages of about $40.

E. G. Mayden 
DiesTuesday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Ernest George Mayden, 63, former 
resident of Shamrock, died at 4 
a.m. Tuesday in his home in Dun 
can, -Okie. A heart attack caused 
his death.

He was brought to the Rlcherson 
Funeral home in Shamrock. Funer 
al arrangements are pending 
awaiting arrival of relatives.

Burial will be in Helton Cents 
tery. '

He was bom April *, 1902, In 
Sherman and had worked as a car
penter in Shamrock several years 
He moved to Duncan several years 

gtne is a southwestern public serv- ego.
ice on wheels,”  he said, "with « e  is survived by his wife, four 
electric motors directed toward daughters. Mrs. C. B. Sullivan, and 
each wheel.”  Mrs. Gordon Dougherty of Sham-

He outlined the features of the Mr» Twillman. and Miss
four most famous passenger trains 
of today and explained the possible 
causes of the train wreck in Los 
Angeles. His talk was illustrated :1J grandchildren, 
with photographs from magazines and two sisters

Exchange Club 
Hears Gates 
Talk On Polio

Mainly About People
Byron L. St. Clair of Pam pa, 

Celanese personnel services super
visor, participated in a University 
of Texas industrial - education in
stitute on the topic. “ What’s New

celled its ipeetlng for Thursday 
evening due to weather conditions. 

Hopkins’ PTA unit wll imeet at
7:80 p.m. Thursday in the Com
munity Hall, with Harry Garrison, 

to be featured speaker.

and newspapers.
Waggoner explained the differ

ences between several types of air
craft, including the DC-7 and the 
Super Constellation. He closed by 
saying that the jet propelled plane 
for domestic purposes would soon 
be widely accepted.

W. T. Seitz, of Southwestern 
Public Service, and Nell Johnson, 
o f Johnson’s Cafe, were received 

, _. - , . . . .  ,. into the club and presented with
weight, over-load highway permiU y^ ir membership kits by Bob

Carmichael, president.
__ . . .  .. . . .  i Th# “ Bucket Brigade”  for theThe reason or ^  order being Mafch ^  ^  ^  fortlfl#d

to . s ^  condition of th. highways by ^  Jaycees next Saturday, 
brought about by the recent .nows ^  „_g p.m., on the com er of

Overload Truck 
Permits Closed

Mrs. Iris Ragsdale, local high 
way permit clerk, in the Pam pa 
Chamber of Commerce office, an
nounced yesterday that she had re
ceived ordeas from district. high
way engineer’s office in Amarillo 
to the affect that no further over-

would be Issued in this .area from 
this office until further notice

One exception to the order per
mits tractors or trucks being used 
for the feeding of cattle to be ac
cepted.

Red Cross Board 
Talks Disasters

p.m
Cuvier and Kingsmill. Four men 
will alternate each hour, collecting 
dimes and dollars for the fight on 
polio, standing in front of J. C. 
Penney Co.

Dr. Joe W. Gates, county health 
officer, spoke on the polio vaccine 
and the different types of infantile 
paralysis in connection write the 
March of Dimes “ Bucket Brigade" 
to be held Saturday before toe 
Pampa Exchange Club last night.I 

Dr. Gates outlined a brief his-] 
tory of the disease, research and 
treatment. Of the three types of! 
polio he said type one was re-' 
sponsible for 75 percent of the 
cases.

About 12 million children receiv
ed th« polio shots during the mass 
inoculation held last spring. Out 
of the number, lees than 200 took 
the disease, he said. The serum is 
between Si-96 percent effective, 
similar to too effectiveness of 
other vaccines.

“ It is now believed by most med
ical authorities that four-out-of 
five people have had polio at one 
time or another,”  Dr. Gates said. 
This poaaigly offers some im
munity to toe disease.

The Tejas Indians will invade Three shots are now recom- 
Pampa tomorrow night, presenting mended for anyone under 20 years 
a “ Pageant of the Redman” ui oi age and for pregnant women. 
Harvester Field House at • p.m.

Authentic Indian dances will be

About the Interview?”  Latest uses i principal
of inlerviswtag' techniques were| Word has been received by Pam 
studied, with special emphasis on p ,  relatives that Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
"performance”  interviews. ! Kenoglio are the parents of a son,

The Owned of Clubs will meet ch *ries Franklin, bom Monday 
at $:$0 a.m. Thursday in the City ui Blackwell. Okie. Mrs. Fenoglio
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48th
Year

SNOW" W. H. McAnally
(Continued from Page Ose) ~

es of rain at daybreak and more| U l O S  111 L T O I I O  
rain fell throughout the day.

Freezing Drizzle at Amarillo
Some of toe heavier amounts 

included Eastland 150. Austin

3

Mr. William narvy McAnaljy, 
90, died Fob. 3 at Crana after >
heart attack.

Mr. McAnally was t|»« father |C

Club Room, Mrs. Julian 
president, has anounced. 

The OES Gavel Club has

Key,

caa

is the daughter of Dr. W. L. Camp
bell and Mrs. Isla Campbell, both 
of Pampa.

Rosser 1.29 and Fort Worth' A. L. Mi Anafly-sod Mrs. C.
Spince, former residents of Pa 
pa. •

He was married to Sufrona Ja

1.43,
1.10. ..

The rain pushed northeastward 
from South Texaa at midnight and
was accompanied by severe elec- Johnson in Alabama. Ilka died 4*

Nov. of 1943. Mr. McAnally was a 
farmer and a member of the First

trical storms over much of Cen
tral and Northeast Texas.

Freezing drizzle fell at Amaril
lo, where three inches of snow

Patsy Mayden of Duncan, Okla.; 
three sons. Doyls and Jamea of 
Duncan and Leroy of Shamrock;

three brothers

Funeral servlcaa will be held in 
the First Baptist Church with E. J. 
Byers, pastor officiating.

Indian Dancers 
Due Tomorrow

Three Paving 
Petitions 
Sought Here

City Engineer James Cowan re
ported this morning that three in
dividual property owners had indi
cated a deaire for petitions to pave 
blocks under the new contract 
method. ,

Cowan added that those who de
sired paving should get petitioning M at Montgomery Ward A  do.* 
underway as soon as possible in' 
order to guarantee contractors 
work before bids sue accepted.

The petitions, available in Cow
an's office, state that the property

Baptist Church 72 years.
Survivors include six children, 34

Holy Houle' Home sod School As- still covered the ground from last ** great-grhndei<$»
.eUlim utlll KaM • Mfli-rii Cfflg sniMnstoem GFCI! &!1<1 4 |great-great-grandchil

dren. 
Funeral services wers hsld at

sociation will hold a March Gras, week's record snowstorm.
Ball from 9 p.m. until, midnight ^  dense fog covered the area
Saturday in Parish Hall, with Cal f , om Wichita Falls northwest to Marietta" Okla on Feb V
Foster's Orchestra providing the Xm*rillo u, the Panhandle. Snow ’ ” ___**' '
music. Tickets are being sold by wal ltiu falling Wednesday at 
mothem of Holy Souls’ school chit- Tucumcari and Santa Fe, N. M 
dren.

Lost Pomeranian Deg — Golden
Brown, Fuzzy type. A us. to name 
Foxy — Reward Call 4-4741.* 
Regular $25.45 now $12.95 — 700x 

Attention Farmers — Ranchers 
and Small truck owners Truck 
tire chains available 700x20 dual 
Regular $25.45 now $12.96 — 700x 
20- Triple side regular $31.96 now 
$17.95 — 750x20 regular $33.96 now

Pompon's Mother 
Dies In California

Mrs. Edward Frantz, mother of

Rain Covers Wide Aren
The rain covered a wide area 

from Brownsville to Corpus Chris- 
ti, and from San Angelo, Abilene Mis. H. A. Yoder, Pampa. died 
and Wichita Falls eastward into suddenly Tuesday morning in her 
Louisiana and northward into home in LaVsme, Calif. 
Oklahoma. Mrs. Frantz was 87, and she and

Occasional rains wers predicted her husband had recently eelebra- 
throughout Wednesday, ending by led their «5th wedding anniversary

along with booster shots every two owners agree to execute proper 
or three years. Th* only means contracts and or mechanic’s and 
of diagnosis, at the present time, materialman’s liens to secure pay- 
is through a spinal Up and ds- ment of the project, said paymenU 
tacting toe va’ua through a micro- to be baaed on the front foot cost 
gcopt | of the paving. The petition states

Allan Hoover. March of Dimes that tha petitioners understand that

Boys Charged 
In Car Theft

The Red Cross Executive Board 
discussed the disaster sltuauon1 
faced by the National Red Cross 
yesterday morning in the Red Ooea 
Offices.

The heaviest Red Croe# expendi
tures since World War II have been Two young boys admitted steal- 
encountered in two major disas mg a I960 Ford yesterday morning 
ters. Tha Eaat Coast disaster cost in the poiics station, after charges 
toe Red Cross a total of $18.000,000 of thaft were filed, 
and the funds spent for flood re- Tommy Dale Young. IT. and a 
lief in California totaled an addl- 18-year-old youth from Bartlesville. 
Uonal $8,000,000. Okla.. admitted Uklng the car Fri-

Ths board discussed the poest- day from the Gulf Service station

presented by a group of 2$ Boy 
ScouU representing 14 units from 
Borger and ares. The group learn
ed dancing from tha Indians In 
Anadarko, Okla., at tha reserva
tion last summer.

Besides numerous appearances come out Saturday to participate In 
before civic clubs in this area, the’ the “ Bucket Brigade.”  
group performed hers last, spring change corner will be 
for the Council Scout Circus. They
have also presented shows tn Guy- 
mon, Okla.. Shamrock, Hedley and 
Nashville, Tenn. They appeared on 
television, radio and made severs! 
public appearances while perform 
Ing in Nashville.

Jake Ross of Borger. district 
scout executive, has directed and 
supervised the boys. In authentic 
costumes, made by the Scouts, 
they will present the Peace Hi pel --------------------------- -

21' Aviation Group
Dance, and others.

chairman , invited members to (the estimated front foot coet is
i 34.25 and that this figure is sub- 

The Ex- ject to revision depending on bid 
at the in- accepted by the City Commission, 

tersection of Cuylsr and Tuke, Hi I The petitions include a legal de- 
front of Wilson Drug. A barrel of script ion of the property, the front 
dimes is the goal for the group, footage, owners as listed in tax 

Crime Prevention Week will be records, whether or not the prop- 
sponsored by the club next week, erty is a homestead and toe signa- 
Feb. 12-18, as part of the national tore ef the petitienere. 
obeervance. To discuss this pro-1 The city is supplying s legal de
ject ever Radio Station KPAT scription of tha property, front
next Saturday at 9 a.m. will be 
Dr. Charles Ashby. Dale Thut and 
Ott Shewmaker.

MEETING
(Continued from Page One)

Meets Thursday
blltty of conducting a local fund- located on Alcock St. The boys told
raising campaign, but took no ac- the attendant that they wanted to thin.”  ha said. “ Until
tion yesterday. The next board try out the car to consider buying fountain. It will keep on flow
meetii^ will be held on Tuesday, it- Instead, they returned to toe ln$ • -K*S going to take money

A Joint meeting of toe Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce’s aviation 
committee and the airport hoard 

we ary up ^  ^  h#ld >t w  m m toforrow

footage and owners as listed in 
tax records. A space is allowed for 
the signature of the petitioners 
and, If the information Is available, 
the petitioners should Indicate 
whether the property is a home 
stead'or not.

March i.

M. E. Smith 
Dies In Shamrock

spot near Skellytown where the '40 and w* don’t hsVe money coming
Chevrolet they were driving had * tn from the sale of something that 
cracked Nock and found that the 1* damning this country.”  Later 
two other boye. who were acrom- lh«  congregation toesed dollar bills 
panying them, had disappeared. Unto collection pistes to support the 

They were returning to Perry- drive, according to the “ Borger 
SHAMROCK — iSpecial) — Mai- ton when arrested by eity police ‘VeWi Herald.”  

eolm Everet Smith 83. died at there last Friday night. The two Gray County Is one ot  seven
20:55 p.m. yesterday in the Sham- boys wars being questioned by po- counties ln the Panhandle where
rock General Hospital. He had lice officers yesterday. the sile of alcoholic beverages
been hospitalised for toe past 12 The four boye left Bartlesville on tegel. Mote than half of the 
days. The family moved to Sham- Jan. 29 and visited for awahile in ties ,B Texas are totally dry. 
rock in HIT from Collingsworth Oklahoma City, cams down to visit of January. 1955. 142 Texas coun- 
Co. ! a brother in Dumas, coming on t,#s were totally dry, 82 ware par-

Survlvors Include his wife. Ida into Borger Friday. Between here, tiellv dry. and 30 were totally wet. 
May Smith; four daughters. Mrs. and Skellytown toe 40 Chevrolet There is a seven county move- 
Everet Richardson of Wheeler,'froze up and busted a Nock, so msnt to dry up all of the Pan- 
Mrs. OUia Routaon of Lemon the two boys decided to come into
Grove. Calif., Mrs. James Slaton town to find a car, and to return
and Mrs. R. O. Carver of Ama- later to pick up the others, 
rillo: two sons. R. V. of Shamrock

United Press employs more than

‘ Dead End Kid’ Wine Divorce
HOLLYWOOD — UR — Leo 

Gorcey. 33. of the original “ Dead 
End Kids”  of the stage and 
movies, was granted a divorce 

in the chamber conference room lfter tearfully testifying that his 
in City Hall. ante was “ fickle”  and romanced the nominating committee.

Leon Fain is chairman o< the oUl, r raen faring their marriage. | Wedge worth. Bob Andie, presi 
aviation committee. custody of the couple's two chit- dent of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo

Hugh Peeplas. chairman of the dra(1 
merchant's activtUss committee of

Rodeo Group 
Back From 
Dallas Meet

Three members of toe executive 
board of the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo 
Aseociation returned from Dallas 
Monday after attending a state 
meeting of the Texas Association 
of Fairs and Expositions.

The group started negotiations at 
the meeting for booking of out' 
standing attractions for the Top 
o* Texas Rodeo, scheduled this 
year for Aug. t through 11.

The group reported that no de 
finite bookings had been made yet 
as contracts had to be cleared 
through booking agents.

Otoel Neely, manager of the 
Heart of Texas Fair, was elected 
president of toe organisation at the 
meeting. Joe Cooley, manager of 
the Weet Texaa Fair in ANlene 
was named vice president and Bob 
Murdock, manager of the East 
Texaa Fair at Tyler was named 
secretary.

Pampa'a E. O. Wedge worth. Im
mediate past president of toe or
ganisation, served as chairman of

the chamber, will preside over a 
meeting of that committee in the 
chamber cenlerenoe room at 10 
a.m. Friday,

Leo Jr 8. and Jan, 4 was Association, and John Pitts, vice 
rded to the setor. president, msde the trip.

Wednesdsy night over most of the 
sres.

Mrs. Yoder left yeaterdsy to at
tend funeral services. Arrange*

Childress had an inch of snow on menta have not been announced, 
toe ground Wednesday and alsol • "
reported .58 of an Inch of rain. , , *
Dallas had .75 with more falling.
Waco .02, San Antonio .31, Wichi
ta Falla .23 and leaser amounts 
over the eastern two-thirds of the 
state, except along toe upper 
coastal areas. , I

FAST
RELIEF

for
Muscle

Pain
Read The News Classified Ads |

Glasses on 
Credit...

N o  money down... 
Pay *1 Weekly
SINGH 
VISION

me low me
GLASSES
low me

$ 1 7 8 5
D0UCIAS 0 ? r 'C>

complete

•  Vo Appointment Necessary 

8a Us faction Unconditionally 

Guaranteed or Money Beck!

Z \ U  S
107 N. CUYLIR

V

coun City Reads
y. As) *

Paying Ordinance

and Harvey of Amarillo; a broth
er. Juerston of Colorado City, and; 10.000 editors, reporters, corre- 
two sisters. spondenta, photographers and tele-

Arrangementa will be under the graphers. 
direction of Rlcherson Funeral j —
Home. 1 Bend The Newt Classified Ads

The second reading of ordinance 
447, paving of the 200 Nock of E. 
Craven, was heard yesterday tn 
city commission meeting.

The group also paid the montlv 
Nils, which were $42 717.10. They 
okayed toe paying of 83.TM 47 in 

the refunds on water and sewer re-

Ifund contracts.
A Nil from Roberts and Mer- 

buuui vamimR p»acu  im  im  rim an. consulting engineers, in the 
million mark in population ln theiam owt of $740 58 was also ap- 
1900 census. 'proved to be paid.

handle with the poeaiNlities of lo
cal option elections this year.

John Christy, elected earlier es 
temporary chairman of the dry 
movement, will preside at 
meeting Saturday night.

X  uior ~ t e l l s  you why^

It's 66 for'56!
SAVE ON THIS DRYER- 

SWEEPER OFFER

"I'm a Captain with Scant# International A irw ays, and I de 
meet of my flying with high perfermonce Phillip* 66  Avio- 
tien Oesaline. In my car I use Phillip* 66 Hlte-fwel because 
N centalfi* the same advanced pewee component*, such a*  
OMsapropyt, that Phillip* puts into aviation fuel. Flite-Puel 
gives performance that's really ‘years ahead'

MODEL DA320

DRY E R
G. E. ROLL AROUND

SWEEPER

)^j ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 5  —

TOTAL VALUE

YOU PAY $  
ONLY

259  
209

VC J

n BEAT THE WEATHER"

AND APPLIANCES 
104 WEST FOSTER DIAL 4-3511

FREE
Limited Time Only
$69.95
Vacuum Cleaner

With Evory Automatic 
W oihir Sold.

#>»

's Performance That Counts !
Test drive Phillips M  Flitf-Fuel. Find out how much 
better your car performs with this years-ahead blend of 
natural and high-test aviation gasoline components. The 
only place to judge gasoline is in your car, and one tank
ful o f  Flite-Fuel will show you—there’ s a difference in 
gasolines.

Your Phillips Dealer knows th*t in the service he 
gives, as in the products he sells, it's performance 
that counts! You'll appreciate the many extra 
courtesies and services he offers. He’ll check tha
tire*, buttery and radiator . . .  brush out (he inside 
o f the car . . . clean your windshield and rrar 
window, too. Phillips 66 Dealers are famous for 
“ Hospitality on tha Highway.”  .

PHILLIPS PITROLKUM COMPANY
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She Itantpa D aily  Nchtb
Um  at T u u '  tlva  Moat U oulitun  Newapapeii

We believe that one truth I* always consistent with another truth. 
Wa endeavor to ha consistent with truths expressed In such (rent 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments sad the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should wa, at say time, be inconsistent with these truths, wa 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how wa are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
PuDllaliaO dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally Ntwa. Atchison at 
Sotnsrvlllc. Pampa. Texas. Phons 4-2325. all departments, Lniered as second 
class matter under the act oI startb t. U7a.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa. JOc pet week. Paid In advance tat office) 13.10 per t months. S7.5U per t months. SIS.6<i par year. By mall 17.50 per year in retail 
trading tons. 512.00 per year outside retail trading sons. Price for single 
copy k cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Political Salvation.
This being on election year, and all, there is a great 

hue and cry from one end of the country to the other 
for what is called "leadership." In fact, both major po
litico! parties, and the embryonic third party, confine 
their efforts largely to beating the bushes in on effort 
to scare up a LEADER. It seems to us that we rarely 
have seen so many willing followers.

Of course, there are certain very willing leaders. 
They are pretty well known: Eisenhower, Knowland, Nix
on, Stevenson, Kefauver, Harrimon. But there isn't a 
single one of these who could unite the country.

Eisenhower might be considered the most popular 
of the lot. But we don't think he quite has the cutting 
edoe he hod in 1952. And then he was only able to 
pull a mere five million more votes than Stevenson. So 
actually, then, there were millions lined up against him. 
And today, for cause, there are probably even more 
against him. So from the standpoint of leadership, we 
don't see anybody on the horizon that really has what 
it takes. •» • •

From our point -of view, this is probably a good 
thing Hasn't our difficulty in recent years stemmed from 
our dependence on leaders7 What a lot of ballyhoo has 
aohe dtlt to tell us thoTTFwe vote for Mr. X , whoever 
he moy be, the country will be saved. And what a lot 
of misplaced confidence this has enaendered. First of 
oil, mere popularity is no indication of ability. And sec
ondly, presuming that ability did attach to the LEADER, 
what then?

Is there a leader in the ooliticol field anywhere who 
has the temerity to say, "This government is far too biq; 
let us cut it down to size"? And then, having said it, 
4ee that it is done7 Why, the political legions who placed 
him in office so they could lop up the gravy would give 
such o mon short shift. He probably could anticipate 
the fate of Garfield, McKinley and Lincoln.

Whoever gets the nod of popular acclaim is obvious
ly representing only a few more thon half of those who 
vote —  at best o potential third of the country. In short, 
the successful compoiqner con expect that ot least two- 
thirds of the persons in the country will not approve of 
his candidacy enough to vote for him So, about the only 
thing he con do is qet HIS bockers into positions of pow
er and hang on like grim death. Con this lead to salva
tion of the nation7 Rubbish!

We venture to soy that whoever achieves the laurels 
come next November, will merely shore uo his own job 
with his trusted workers ond then pass laws and l“vy 
taxes calculated to help his followers and injure his 
non-followers. Aft#r about o year of this areot disillusion
ment will come ond the hue ond cry will be raised once 
more: "Throw those roscols out! Let our roscals in!"

And thus with the whole ooliticol picture
We see no real health bestowed upon the body 

politic through these quodrennial potent medicine shows. 
Old Doc X's poin-killer moy delude some for a time . . . 
but the morninq ofter the gurgling ot the polls, the some 
dull socialistic headache returns.

We havr on idea that "leadership" is not exactly 
the ponoceg it is supposed to be. Whot this country 
needs is on IN D IVID UAL return to principles, on eager
ness to solve our own problems independently of govern
ment, ond o willinoness to face the pongs ond hardships 
of reality, rather thon delude ourselves repeatedly that 
ot lost we hove found Utopio via the ballot, the tax col
lector and the scheminq ooliticol medicine men.

This is stern stuff. It isn't easy for o peoole wuo 
hove been deluded by the grondiom -promises of huck
sters to realize that the promises con NEVER be ful
filled

1 Of course we ore not opposed to leadership when
it monifiests in other areos thon government. Our notural 
leaders, men and  women in science, industry, the arts, 
philosophy, religion ond educotion, will automatically 
show us the way to a better world, if we stoo homoering 
their efforts by repeoted forays agoinst their integrity 
with the phony plausibility of political salvation.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

I« there any cure tor trichinosis, 
A L. ask*’  She lays she has been 
told there is no remedy. Unfor
tunately, she has been told cor
rectly: there is no remedy. If 
the worm responsible for this dis
ease could be recognized while 
still in the Intestine and before 
becoming embedded in the mus
cle tissue, purgatives and other 
drugs would be useful. As a rule, 
however, the diagnosis of trichi
nosis is not made «o early.

Since trichinosis la one of the 
most widespread diseases In the 
North American continent a n d  
treatment ia so unsatisfactory, the 
attack on the disease is aimed at 
prevention. Trichinosis is prevent
able and could be entirely elimin
ated.

THE disease  strikes s w i n e
primarily. It is by eating pork or 
pork products containing the para- 
aites in live form that human be
ings acquire the disease. The dis
ease ia kept alive in swine, in 
large part, as a result of the prac
tice of feeding these animals with

I H E'S O N LY ^ i x  J m o n t h s  O L D
j A N D  H R  C AN 
WALK ON HIS 
U IN O  L l f t <  /

YOU  A  Y E A R
O L O  B E P O O B  y o u  
C O U L D  D O  I f /  — *

raw garbage.
The control of trichinosis by 

means of proper garbage disposal 
can be accomplished either by 
making material infected w i t h  
trichinae inaccessible to swine, by 
burning the garbage, by burial or 
sanitary land-fill, or by killing 
the parasites in their larval form 
before the Infected garbage I* fed 
to the swine. These methods are 
entirely practicable and laws re
quiring suitable garbage disposal 
should be adopted by those com
munities which have not already 
done so. Those with satisfactory 
laws should enforce them.

THE, DISEASE, is caused by an 
animal parasite and some 2!i0,000 
people are believed to aequire new 
infections each year. Most of those 
infected do not show symptoms, 
but about 16,000 are likely lo swal
low enough parasites to produce 
ctistuibances>which could be iden
tified although only a small num
ber of these actually are pnned 
down. About one person in 20 of 
those who have infections with 
symptoms dies from the d''*i)se. 
This is no minor mailer.

BETTER JOBS
B y R . C. H O IL E S

a.

Withitanding Th« Labor 
Union Manac*

If the labor unions are a fraud 
and a menace, then the question 
that confronts those who so believe 
is: how best to withstand this men
ace, how best to combat it? But 
first the individual must decide 
whether the labor unions are a 
menace or a blessing. Then he 
must publicly lake a stand against 
this menace. He must be willing to 
be called reactionary, selfish, of 
the stone age, a scab, a thief and 
what not. But being called any of 
these names by peope who will not 
answer questions should not em
barrass him. Being so called does 
not make it so.

In order to take a public stand 
against this menace, one must not 
be advocating other menaces like 
prorates, protective tariffs or spe
cial privileges of any kind. If he is, 
of course, he would be very much 
embarrassed and uncomfortable 
when the delender of labor unions 
called his attention to his inconsis
tencies.

When I use the words “ labor
unions” it means unions practicing 
seniority, collective bargaining that 
aims at preventiHj any worker 
from making a separate individual
bargain.

One of the greatest preachers, 
Henry Ward Beecher, said that or
ganized'tabor is the worst form of 
despotism ever devised by the hu
man mind. Whether it is the worst 
is not the question. It is import
ant to determine whether it de
grades character and reduces pro
duction and thus keeps the general 
welfare of the public down. I am 
convinced, of course, thsit ft does 
both of these. If this be true, then 
if we are to combat and withstand 
the 1-tbdr union menace, we must 
decide the best approach to save 
ourselves and our fellow man from 
this menace.

A Policy That Has Felted
Some workers and employers 

seem to believe that the way to 
combat the labor union menace ia 
to try to pay as high a wage per 
unit of production u  is witihliihBd 
by the labor unions under duress, 
under the threats that if a wage is 
not met unions will simultaneously 
quit and attempt to prevent any 
other worker from taking the job 
and also try to prevent customers 
from buying the product.

Labor union bosses will lie and 
contend the employer that will not 
submit to a blackmail monopoly 
wage, Ls unfair to labor. While in 
fact he is trying his best to be fair 
to all labor. He refuses to be a 
party to a conspiracy to deprive 
certain workers from having an 
equal right to help establish wage 
rates.
- The labor anions that are using 
the rast system and excluding peo
ple from having the right to com- , 
pete, say that those excluded by 
seniority have an equal right to 
join the conspiracy. But. of course, 
this is not even true because they 
prevent him by seniority and lim
iting apprentices. Besides, it is 
about the same thing as telling a 
man that he has a right to join a 
group of bank robbers if he wants 
to improve his lot.
4 an not Buy Loyalty to Principle* 

The Irouble with trying to buy 
labor peace by meeting a black
mail monopoly extorted wage I* 
that it Is an attempt to buy loyalty 
to principles. But money will not 
assist the recipient to believe in a 
principle: to believe in a free and 
unhamoered market; to believe 
that all men and not just members 
of the labor unions have an equal 
right to sell their services to the 
world's highest bidder and an equal 
right to buy from the world's low
est seller, instead, this attempt lo 
buy belief in principles diverts 
their attention from becoming In
formed on the onlv way fair wage 
rates can be established.

Wages arrived at on a free mar
ket basis is the American concept 
of justice. It is the Jewish and 
Christian concept of fair play and 
honesty. It is in harmony with the 
Golden Rule and the coveting and 
stealing commandments.

When a man get* things by the 
threats of injuring another person.
It is a form of stealing. So this 
method of attempting to combat 
one of the primary menaces, that 
if continued will further impoverish 
and enslave mankind, has not been 
successful. It has not prevented the 
labor unioh menace from getting 
one law after another passed that 
strengthen* the tyranny of labor 
unions and cripple* a free market. 
It has not prevented the labor 
unions from getting such laws pass
ed as the Clayton Amendment, the 
Norria-Laguartfia I .aw, the Wag
ner Law. n\inimum wages, the 40- 
hour week, etc.

These laws are all the result of 
lark of understanding of the men
ace of labor unions.

The pay-the-blackmail method of 
combatting the menace of labor 
unions ts about the only way an 
employer has. who is not consist
ent in opposing all forms of col
lectivism; who does not have clean 
hand* or does not know what a 
live market means.

The Only Way
The only way to really combat 

any form of menace ia to try to 
get Individuals to realize that hon
esty and dependability and self- 
reliance are more profitable to the 
Individual in Ihe long run, both ma
terially and spiritually, than any
form of tyranny and any form m 
legalized collectivism. Of court)* 
one first has to believe this in or
der to intelligently persuade an
other to believe in the dignity and 
the inalienable rights of every cit
izen.

Test Of r.allghtenmeat
So the best way to combat thia 

menace is for more and more In
dividuals to enlighten themselves 
on the subject. And one of the bqat 
ways of determining whether ynf 
is enlightened and understands the 
subject is to recognize that if any 
question about what he ia advo-

Inftriority Complexes
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Fair Enough
Mencken Never Alone As 
True Crusader Of The Press

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

The idea that Henry L. Mencken 
waa a daring cruaader for raform 
ia a myth aa fleecy aa the harm- 
leas superstitions which the joyous
ly debunked in the comfort of a 
Pennsylvania chair-car commuting 
between Baltimore and Penn Sta
tion. He had a beautiful way with 
words, although the willowy style 
of Percy Hammond, the play re
viewer, was far superior In grace. 
And hia gamin impudence, though 
startling, delighted all of hia limi
ted public so he never lived an 
hour in the bitter loneliness of the 
true cruaader of the press.

A strange freak practically re
tired little Hetnle from hia painless 
campaigns against unpopular dig
nitaries and conditions. He un 
horsed himself with the repeal of 
prohibition in Roosevelt's first 
term. The ISth amendment, Its ad
vocates and the bootleggers which 
it brought into being, waa the char
ger which he rode in perenial tilts 
against the windmill. He had revel
led tn hia mischievous deviling of 
Bishop Cannon of tha Mathodlat 
Church South, a leading hypocrite 
of the cause, done with such spark
ling skill, however, that Cannon, a 
grim Inquisitor - general, enjoyed 
civil little visits with him when 
they met by date or chance.

The last of these, probably, hap-

found between boards the tricks 
turn up so often that one ia alight- , 
ly sorry not to have settled for the 
memory of the original reading. 
He waa so clever that he tom*, 
times argued one way and, after 
a lapse of time, refuted hlmielf 
with equal vehemence and trium
phant scorn.

Mencken and W. 0. McGeehan, 
the sport writer, were the despair 
of all others at the monkey trial 
in Dayton, Tenn., but only rtcent- 
ly the truth came out that Mencken 
had holed up in a hotel in Chatta- 
nooga overnight and written hia 
stuff'in shorts.

McGeehan had established social, 
relations with a doctor cotne down 
from the folds of the hills with a 
deck of medical prescription 
blanks while the lower orders of 
the fourth estate took Ihelr chance* * 
on the native moonshine, which, 
though nauseous, could put s man 
out of misery. The heat waa hor
rible, the air dripped and one per 
cent of the population, or person*. 
Including Ray Clapper, wera down 
of typhoid. For day* on end theia 
waa no drinking water because the 
spring up the mountain, the eource 
of the primitive public supply, was 
easily riled by seasonal atorma.

Mencken drove the fundamental
ist preachers mad with hia ribald 
mockeries and one of them made

National Whirligig
Benson To Carry Fight 
To The Farm Front Now

/ ” /

pened tn the catacomb* a ,o rry , how of hla inferior knowl-
the hall at the Democratic conven- ' nd rtttorlc ^  a Mriei #f
lion of 1936 when Mencken Mime piec#e aUem to d. Va*tate a
Upon Cinnon and Heywoott Brou"  f rn4iter who serenely Ignored him 
He Joined them for a few words but 1#d h|m ta|# difficulties mor,  
and passed along
>■* Returning to the hell, he an
nounced that he had just encount
ered two polemical G.A.R.'s fight
ing the Battle of Shtloh over again

» By R A Y  T U C K E R

WASHINGTON — Secretary 
Ezra Taft Benson's vtstt to the 
Chicago stockyards, where he auc
tioned oft a shipment of fine fat 
hogs at a toes to the producer, 
marks the opening of the Adminis
tration's attempt to appease an 
angry agricultural electorate. In-

Postwar problems, aa well a* 
conservative opposition on Capitol 
Hill, prevented Truman from put
ting through any new reforms, or 
from expanding F.D R.'a begin
nings. But their legislative failures 
on behalf of important voting ele
ments — thetr IS barren years —

stead of sitting tn his paneled of-j did not keep them from talking 
fice, he means to carry the fight 
to the farm front henceforth.

In addition to pocketbook suffer

and advocating things the people 
wanted to hear.

They showed a personal concern
ing from the fall In income, farm- for the voters' problems. Elesnor 
era resent the apparent indiffer-s Roosevelt preached the humanltar- 
ence toward their difficulties at I Ian gospel from weekly press con- 
Waahlngton They have complained ferencea to the deepest coal mine*, 
that Benson does not consult down-1 from Washington to Guadalcanal 
to earth hog - ralaera about their .Truman owed hia 194* victory over 
“ squeeze”  between low receipts Dewey to his “ whistle stop" tour, 
and high price* for what they buy. He talked an understandable poll-

They think that he ll.ten. only V **  ,n hl* em h*“ "
to slide rule theorists. In short. *P*ech” -
they feel neglected by the agency -------- -
created to safeguard their Inter- Benson ■ language, as well as 
eats as Sinclair Weeks labors for the retorts of many Cabinet col- 
the ’ business community. and league*, has been technically car- 
Jamea P. Mitchell for the employ-jrect in hie analyais of the farm
. . .  problem. But it has been cold, for-,. . . . .  .  ,___.. ,,

mal. detached. It has not reflected! 
real and deep concern for the

• wMi JAMIS C  M tH H ITH N

And now, according to a re
cent issue of The Wall Street Jour
nal, “ Antomatlc. motor - powered 
convertible sofas . . .  are being In
troduced...

“ The automatic sofas are de
scribed ss quiet and completely 
safe. One bed ts designed so that 
If it'* operated with someone ly
ing on It the motor draws mor* 
current and a fuse blows."

Now, if only someone would In
vent a Federal budget built on 
this principle, we could feel a lot 
easier about our Federal fiscal af
fair*. Then, If there were any 
“ free • loader*” or surplus per
sonnel whose talarie* were provid
ed lor In the budget, the effort to 
enact it Into law would blow a fuse 
and nothing could be done further 
until the “ sleepers” were removed.

Of course, to start with there 
would be a lot of fuses blown — 
and a lot of bureaucrats and their 
underlings looking for jobs. But 
wouldn't It be a wonderful feel
ing to know that every cent of oar 
sharply reduced tax burden was 
going tn pay someone for doing a 
useful and necessary job?

embarrassing day by day. McGee
han stuck to salty description and* 
all on hand were obliged by the 
facta to give the decision to Clar
ence Darrow, tha old jury-fixer, as

unaware that he. himself, waa now ww|am Jennlnf4 Bryan billowed 
passe and would write very little, ^  ,ht ^  (or „ „  ^ a g y
more beside hia memoir*, always 
the omen ot retirement. Thia per
sonal winaomenesa waa a natural 
gift as sweet aa hia turn of thought 
and phrase.

Mencken'a book on his childhood, 
though gently painful in Its merry 
longing, deals with a boy who waa 
not “ American”  by the standard) 
of the standard kid of his time. He

summer of 1949. when Henry Wal 
lac* held hia convention of Com 
munlats tn the Bellevue - Stratford, 
Mencken lunched with him and 
Mrs. Wallace before Bubblehead

.pathy. Nor does It appear that the 
Administration'! Nine-Point Pro
gram will become law In time to

Indeed, although Benson is a sin
cere and conscientious man, they * real and deep concern 
think that they. d*tect a £  e r tain. f* '  ™ « r*  nfcdAX-Plight,
smugness in the atmosphere and He points out. for Inatance, that 
attitude at the Capital. It ts a the value of farmland ts at a rec- 
charge frequently directed against ord high. He notes that farm debt 
certain mambera of the Eisenhow- has fallen to the lowest percent
er entourage, although not,against age. compared to aaaeta. In many 
the President. He still stands aloof ! years. He emphasises that three- 
from the controversies swarming fifths of the decline in farm income 
around him. occurred during Truman’s last few

Secretary Dulles gave support to y**r*. not on “ * • Hole, 
this auspicion in hia Life interview,
in which he permitted himself to 
be eulogized as on* of our greatest

her election, 
j  But Ezra is learning.^aa hi* up 
”  pearance aP^'lhe Chicago stock

yards In zero weather suggests. He 
ia going out to meat the farm* folks, 
and talk in terma they understand. 
Most importantly, as forecast here, 
he is finally attacking the problem 
of the price* and profits — the 
“ spread'' —- on crops and commod
ities after they leav* tha farm.

In short, like E.D.R. and Tru
man, although he cannot solve 
their problems overnight, he will

Again in Philadelphia. In the W4I not even patient toward stren
uous games and, in tats writing 
years, his envy of those who could 
knock a tittle white ball 228 yards 
with a club-face of a few square' 
Inches was veiled in a pretense of 

held a press conference at which j intellectual contempt. There have 
h* refused to anawer any queatlon othei  ̂ wch including Shaw,
by Pegler or any stooge of Peg who was not ashamed, however, 
ler concerning hia latter* to hi* !tve ^  hi* mother a Insufficient 
Oriental Guru. When Slepsy had earnings during hia youngling day* 
laid that down, Mencken arose at „ „  Fleet Street. * 
hts place and, softly wheedling, j Mencken sometime* made merry 
said that aurely Mr. Wallace dld|4t the expense of truth and con- 
not regard him as storage for any-t , c|*nre. h i* sweeping ridicule of 
one. Yet he, too. sincerely wanted ropa WM it f ,  ^  mMtn u  
some word from Bubbles on these WOuld have dulled hie edge lo atlp-, 
gibberish pajers if only for hia own ulate for example that In the City 
guidances the polling p lace,'of New York th* police force, for 
come fail. j #u occasional scandals, are

Although Menrken brought to the finest body of citizen* by al^ 
journalism a style his very own. standard!, not necessarily exclud- 
11k* all dead-line producers he had ing the clergy and certainly not 
to repeat hi* own clinches or, a* literature, in the entire ten million 
someone wrote of Hemingway, to'who serenely look to them for a*- 
Imitate himself. Thus, in the col-’ curlty all the time and protection 
lections of Mencken's pieces nowlin critical danger.

Hankerings
M ademoreToBeGn  

pj Groucho's TV Show
By HENRY McLEMORE

%w
■ 21

But these arithmetical rebuttals
, put no money In farmers’ saving* | show that he ia nots mug or com' 

statesmen, and tha salvation of accounts. They buy no high-priced placent or Indifferent. Other Cabi 
the West In three crises. Benson's, tractors, milking machines, fenc-jnet members may — in fact, 
endorsement of the Harper Maga
zine article, whiehd depicted the 
farmer aa a “ selfish tyrant," ag
gravated th* feeling of bitterness. 
It la hardly necessary to recall 
Secretary Wilson's remark that 
“ What'a good for General Motor* 
I* good for the U.8.A.”

These may seem like trivial 
thing*, but it Is often the human 
trivia which counts in politics. No 
recent politicians recognized that 
fact more than Franklin D. Roose
velt and Harry 8. Truman. In con
trast to th* men around Ike. they 
inspired th* belief that thaira wa* 
a warm and human ragime, seek
ing only th* betterment of man
kind her* and abroad.

F.D.R., for instanca, obtained 
enactment of almost all his social 
and economic reform* in hia first 
term, or before the 1939 outbreak 
of war. With our entry, he art- 
nouneed that he had Hwitched from 
“ Doctor New Deal”  to “ Doctor 
Win the War.”

ing wire. They offer not even aym-|ahould — do likewise.

Answer to
Travel Talk

t'kflng or opposing embarrasses 
him or causes him to evade an 
answer, then he does not know 
what he is talking about. Ami he 
better either become Informed so 
that no question embarrasses him 
on what he advocates or he bc-ticr 
change hia position snd advocate 
and oppose things ihst no miestion 
by any individual can embarrass 
him.

And no labor leader dait attempt 
to answer questions without eva
sion on the ethics and justice and 
honesty and morality of the labor 
union movement, which is, in real- 
Ity, nothing but a cast system 
keeping tkf “ ins ’ in gnd th* “outs” 
9UL

The columns are open for ques
tion! on thi* very important men
ace to mankind.

ACROSS
1 - —  of 

Good Hope 
5 Thailand
9 ------de

Janeiro
12 Egg-shaped
13 Within 

(prefix)
14 Also
13 Sang love 

songs
17 Scottish river
18 Vestige
19 Toes 
21 Story
23 Meadow
24 Dance step 
27 Was born*
29 Solar disk 
32 Kitchen tool 
34 Spanish lady
36 Put down
37 Petty tyrant
38 Famous 

garden
:39 Women 
41 Compass point 
>42 Indian weight 
[44 Preposition 
[48 Rubber 
49 Wipe out 
[63 Fourth

Arabian caliph 
84 Prolongs 
86 Same (prefix)
57 Hireling
88 Spanish aunts
58 Put on 
80 Scottish

maiden 
.61 Rim'

DOWN 
1 Price t State

3 Brazilian state
4 Cheese
5 Ocean
6 Verily
7 Arabian gulf
8 Pattern
9 Heating 

devices
10 Arrow poison
11 Poems 
16 Closer 
20 Intended 
22 Noblemen
24 Orifice
25 Imitated
26 Withdrawal 
28 German city
30 Ages
31 Back of neck
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of33 The — 
March 

35 Church 
featival 

40 Indians 
43 Push aw»y
45 Declaim
46 Female 

servant

47 In addition
48 Major or 

Minor
constellation 

90 Tart
51 Male deer
52 Essential beini
.55 Musical notes 

(var.)
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A few days ago I was asked to-
be a contestant on the Grourho! 
Marx TV show and I accepted the 
invitation. ^

Th* acceptance has changed ray; 
whol* life. When I walk down the 
street, I mutter such works as 
“ tooth,”  "chair,”  "laugh,”  “ spirits 
of turpentine.”  “ furniture.'• and 
"light” , I am trying to hit upon 
the secret work that sends the 
duck down with an extra hundred 
dollars.

1 spend at least half the day 
trytng to decide which category 1 
will choose. Georgraphy ia out. 
General information it out. Rivera 
and creeks of the world ia out. 
Cities in the United States I* out. 
I have dee ded t o . ask for this 
category a quiz for tired mo
rons.

I hope the hundred dollar ques
tion will bef* "Name the country 
In which you live and which haa
the Intiais U S A.”  I trust the $90 
question will be to name the colors 
in th* United State* flag, an dthat 
the 180 question will be to identify 
Clark Gable either as lone) a poul
try raiser, (two) a professional 
football alar or, (three) a movie 
actor. If, by any chance, I were 
able to anawer all three of the 
above questions and came up to 
the Mg one, I pray that It will 
be this: “ What is your name?"

Of course, there is a chance that 
my female partner will save me 
from disgrace. By the luck of the 
draw from the studio audtenre 1 
might conceivably get' the presi
dent of some girl's university. She 
would b* tall, poised, and know 
everything.

In the hope that idirh women will 
be In the audlenck, I hav(  sent 
wire* to the deans of all women's 
colleges requesting them to be in 
NBC* atudip the ntjrht I go on. 
In my wire I **k«d them to wear 
red dresses. r*d hats and to shoot 
off firecracker* — thi* to attract 
th* attention of th* men who (elect

the contestants from the audience.
It would be, however, that what 

I get as a partner la a short 
dumpy lady who only finished th# 
th‘rd grade because her mother 
was a teapher, and she will prob
ably know less than I do. Whs I 
a beautiful pair we'U makel 
Evan Groucho, tolerant and under, 
standing aa he la, will try to get 
us oft the stage as fast as he can.

I should never have accepted 
the invitation to be on Groucho a 
program. Thare are (till a few 
people left who think I have some 
sense, but when I win less than 
half a dollar on the program, 
ther* Isn't going to be anybody 
who will have faith in my mtnd. 
I can hear my mother saying: 
“ Mercy, wouldn't you think that 
Henry would know the capital of 
New York State?" I can hear my 
stint In Texas saying: “ Even Hen
ry should know th* winter capital 
of Florida ”

But I am going on the program
anyway. My greatest chance lies 
in speaking the scret word — and 
what'* wrong with making a fool 
of yourself for fifty dollars? Lots 
of people do it for nothing!

A k

BARRE
Everybody * talkin' about Grace 

Kelley's marriage. I ’ll bet alia 
makes a wonderful wife and moth
er. I visited her on "The Swan” 
set out at Metro Juat before the 
holidays. She was all dressed up 
like a princess and she looked like 
an ungel And what do you think 
she was doing? Slia was crocheting 
a pink hood gnd little sockf for 
hfr brother's baby. And she had 
a tap* measurq to seq that aha 
got th* sisqs just so.

JONATHAN YANK

A t
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Pam pa Defeats Lubbock 70-65
Harvesters Go Ahead Of 

Idle Borger Bulldogs
By TOMMIE ELLIS 

Pampa News Sports Writer
LUBBOCK —  Feb. 8 —  The fighting Pampa Harves

ters, led by Buddy Sharp’s outburst o f scoring, defeated 
the winless Lubbock Westerners 70-65 before the small
est crowd of the season at Chapman Fieldhouse l a s t  
night.

Sharp kept the Harvesters in the game during the 
first period by sinking two fieldgoals and three f r e e  
throws for seven points. The Green and Golders took the 
lead early and racked up seven points almost b e f o r e  
Lubbock got its hands on the ball.

Clifton McNeely’s cagers tool 
the lead at 7-0 with 4:40 left in the 
initial period and were never head
ed. Tile seven point lead was the

HOOKING ONE IN —  Tommy Gindorf is shown 
here as he puts one up for two points. He jumps 
above the Westerners and they seem content to let 
him shoot. Shown waiting for the rebound which

didn’t come is Cotton Sumner, 46, and Gene Brown, 
22. Coming in as if to make an effort to stop the 
shot are Don Eddleman, 52, and Max Hood, 53. The 
other Westerner is IS. J. Holub. (News Photo)

Krebs Counts For 5 0  Points; 
Sets S'west Scoring Record

By im m S D  PRESS 
Six-eight Jim Krebs, talleat man 

ever to play baaketball for South
ern Methodist, poated a new South- 
well Conference icorlng record of 
30 point* Wednesday as hi contin
ued to boost the streaking Mus
tangs to new heights in ths court 
sport.
. .  Krebs cracked the loop mark 
with 20 baskets and 10 free throws 
Tuesday night as ha guided SML 
to a 10S-S6 triumph over Texas at 
Dallas.

The victory was ths 11th straight 
who are rated

•nee with a perfect league mark
of 7-0.

The Mustangs had to win to 
stay ahead, for second-place Ar
kansas pushed its record to (-1 
with a 36-31 "alow motion" victory 
over Baylor. SMU raced to a 33-41 
halftime lead and stayed comfort
ably in front the rest of ths way. 
Krsbe cracked the old league mark 
of 42 points.

Kreb's brilliant play keynoted a 
night on which the "good big men” 
had it all over the "good little 
men," and he stole the show from 
such other talented giants as All

mnth^n^lonaUy* by the United! America Bill Russell of San Fran- 
P r e ^ T d  of coach.., their I T U . 'W  sk y .cr .p l,*  Billy UhlI of 
overall against only two losses. *nd »lx nv# L*™ 1* Ro*
° nd* kept them stop the confer-1 •"«•*«> Carolina.ana u sept uiem __________ | glx.10 Russell led national cham-

San Francisco to its 43rdNeil Johnston 
Makes Effort 
ToXeep Crown

pion
straight triumph in

and emerged with an 82-70 victory 
that kept the Devils in the top 
spot.

In other leading games. Manuel 
Whitley was "high'’ scorer for Ar
kansas with 13 points in that slow* 
down win over Baylor; North Car- 
olina State, which had beaten Vir
ginia by 43 points last week, best 
’em again by only 77-74 Tuesday 
night; Tex Gusek act a Butler 
school record with 34 points in an 
84-74 win over Notre Dame; Ford- 
ham upaet La Sails 84-68; Iowa 
8tate set Us mark st 14-3 with an 
87-71 win over Drake; Yale nipped 
Brown 71-33; Syracuse routed Har 
vard 86-65; Auburn beat Georgia 
Tech 77-74 in the Southeastern 
Conference; Arisons nipped West 
Texas Stats 78-76 in the Border 
Conference; and Seattle trounced 

the record Idaho State 89-77 as Dick Stricklin
streak, 77-60, over College of Pa
cific at Stockton. Calif. The gan
gling center poured in 24 points. 
_ .UhL-.jual .nut of a  one-dsy hoa. 
pital stay with a virus infection.

I took scoring honors with 22 points 
Isa Dayton, ranked No. 2 nationally 
behind San Francisco, whipped 

I Miami of Ohio 86-73. The Flyers 
| easily won their 17th game in 11

scored 23.

, Bv UNITED PRESS ,U rU -
lanky'lantern-jawed Nell John-' Rosenbluth equalled the North 

stjn of the Philadelphia Warrior. Carolnts school schorlng mark with 
signalled the start of a desperate a . the Tar Heel* set s
stretch drive to keep hla National team record in a 115-63 rout of FootbtLll coach Wyatt Posey, who 
Basketball Association scoring '* 1U,AnV and Mfcry- It was ths 13th h been wlth Texas Tech for the 
crown Wednesday with a 41-pOttU win in M ja m e s tor the Tar Heels 
performance that helped to break

T-Tech Coach 
Resigns; Goes 
To Georgia U

By UNITED PRESS

Fraley Gets 
Criticisms _ 
Through Mail

TODAY'S SPORT PARADE 
By OSCAR FRALEY

NEW YORK — UP — Fearleas 
Fraley's fsets and figures:

The mail man is getting fallen 
arches toting in ths mail out of 
North Carolina since old Fearless 
picked Len Rosenbluth as a per
sonal Ail - American basketball 
choice and was roundly (and 
squarely) criticised by North Car
olina State’s chief Tub Thumper 
and head recruiter.^

State's BUI Hensley, Its publicist, 
and Vic Bubas, assistant coach 
and "chief recruiter,”  chided me 
severely by mall. There was no 
"o ff the record" Involved, so I re
ported their outlook on such an 
honor to North Carolina's Rosen- 
bluth. Hensley now writes thusly: 

"Running ths lettars was very 
poor taste. . .  I a pi not ashamed 
of what I said and will stand by 
my convictions, but your public 
display of the letter was unethical 
and uncalled for. At least one 
thing is clear... and that’s the 
reason you picked Rosenbluth. You 
should have called it your aU- 
friendship team, since you and the 
UNC boys are so chummy.”  

Come now, Chumley, whose 
words were "unethical and un
called for,”  The next time you let

French And Swiss 
Challenge Austria

going into the "final quar-

The major leagues’ biggest stars 
are signing so fast that there may 
not be a single major holdput 
when the March 1 spring training 
deadline arrivee.

With three weeks sUll to go to 
the deadline, the big league mag- aggravation show, do it to
nates already have snared most of somebody who goes for off the

shortest lead they had all night 
with the exception of the last of 
the contest when the Harvesters 
subsUtutes allowed the Lubbock 
five to pull within five points and 
make the final score 70-68 

Buddy Sharp paced the Green 
and Golders with 16 points in the 
first three periods but Dickie 
Mauldin came up with a total of 
21 for the night. Gene Brown was 
third In scoring department with 
13 for his night's work 

Almost all the Harvester got Into 
the game during the final frame 
and Billy Brown, who played dur
ing the Shocker contest, was In 
long enough to make two points.

The Green a:' 1 Golders wasted 
no time with the Westerners as 
they stacked up a 20f  lead at the 
end of the first quarter, . '<-21 at the 
ej(d of the first half ahd stretched 
i t to 58-il 
tsr.

Ths Harvesters racked up mors 
points In the first three periods 
than did the Lubbock five but in 
the final frame the Westerners 
cams through with a total of 2S 
while Pampa counted for only 15.

Cotton Sumner led the Western
ers' attack with several shots from 
outside that swished the net. He 
•cored a total of 18 points and was 
followed cloeely by Ed Watson with 
16 and Don Eddleman with 14.

Pampa U now ranked tope In the 
northern half of the 1-AAAA dis
trict by dropping the Lubbock five 
while both Borger and Amarillo 
were idle 

The Harvesters, despite the bad 
road conditions, were able to make 
It without incident. Several loyal 
Pampa fans made ths trip to help 
booet the Green and Golders on to 
victory.

STATISTICS

By FERDINAND WIMMER
CORTINA, Italy —UP— Switzer 

land and France have the best 
chance of challenging Austria’s 
supremacy in Alpine skiing, a sur
vey of the 1966 winter games re
sults disclosed Wednesday.

Austria clearly headed the over
all standing in the Olympic Alpine 
classification baaed on the 10-6-4 
8-2-1 point score for from first to 
sixth places, respectively. How
ever, Austria’s clear lead wa, 
mostly due to the fantastic ability 
of one person unique in skiing his
tory — triple gold medal wlnnet 
Toni Sailer.

Without him, the Austrian "won- 
derteam”  — which had no other 
racer among the first 10 in the 
slalom here—would have been un
able to dominate so clearly.

Austria Far Ahead In Points
Results of the 1906 Olympic Al

pine events—slalom, giant slalom 
and downhill—yielded the following 
overall standing (counting first to 
sixth p lace):

1. Austria. 44 point, (three first 
places, one second, two thirds, one
siwlh).....  .....  — - —  -------- —

2. Switzerland 10 points (one 
second place, one fourth, 
fifth).

ner of Steamboat Springs, Colo., 
ind Ralph Miller of Hanover N.H. 
lid not live up to expectations snd 
were unable to score top placing* 
"or their team.

The lesson of ths Olympics is 
that the Alpine nations will keep 
dominating in Alpine skiing in the 
near future with Austria, Switzer
land, France in front and Italy and 
Germany lagging behind.

By UNITED PRESS
Maybe you can’t call ’em hold

outs yet, but players like Billy 
Loes, Don Larsen, Dave Philley, 
Del Ennis, Sandy Amoros and a 
host of others are off to a good 
quiet start In that direction.

The ball clubs don’t like to talk 
about players who are dissatisfied 

one with their contracts. They don’t
even call such players holdouts

3. France, 6 points (one fourth,1 until March 1, but call 'em any
one fifth, one sixth). - I thing you like, here are some fel-

4. Japan, 8 points (one second). ■ lows who are unhappy with 
3. Sweden, 4 points (one third), contracts.:

Billy Loes, Dodgers — Feels hla
10-4 record warrants s  raise.

Don Larsen, Yankees — Figures 
he is entitled to s raise, too, on 
the basis of his 9-2 record with ths 
Yanks and 9-1 slate with Denver. 

Dave Philley, Orioles—He wants

thsir key men. Almost invariably 
this means that the little fellows 
will fall meekly into line.

Take a look at the list of big 
name, already signed: WiUte| U * ,our ° th» r P W  I Picked And 
Mays, Don Newcombe. Roy C am -'1 ■ «» *«*' Rosenbluth belong.

record”  conversations.
Incidentally, I do know and ad

mire Carolina's Frank McGuire. 
But I don't know the coaches of

panella, Jackie Robinson, Gil 
Hodges, Pee Wee Reese, TTogi Ber
ra, Mickey Mantle, Stan Muslal, 
Ted Kluszewski, Ernie Banks. 
Larry Doby, Minnie Minoao and 
Ted Williams.

Duke Snider Is the latest of ths

PAMPA 
Player 
Sharp 
Mauldin 
Gindorf 
Oee
G. Brown 
Cole 
Condo 
Clark 
Enloe 
Pope 
B. Brown 
TOTALS

v „  . . .  LUBBOBCKretirement will hurt the club too p.
much. He sees, Instead, that at Watson 
long last George Ratterman final-

on everybody’s AU-America team.
Walt Michaels, one of the Cleve

land Browns' top linesmen, doesn’t 
think that Otto Graham's "final"

„ __________„  . "  | ly will get his chance to star.
tad line, the B ^ k l^ T  D^ge°rs HaPPy b,rthday: taturtay’ By‘
slugging centerflelder agreeing 
Monday Ao . a . pact estimate^ at 
342,000.

•Tickled to Death'
Snider said he wras "tickled to 

death" with his new contract but

ron Nelson 44; Sunday, Chuck Dier
ing 33; Tuesday, Wally Butts 51 
and Buek Whrto « ;  Wednesday. 
Hoot Evers 35, Willard Marshall 
33 and Bruce Smith 36; Thursday, 
Tex Hughson 40, Vic WerU 31, Brv

LUBBOCK — UP — Assistant

.. .  ,  _ ! Palica 28 and Bill Veeck 42; Fridid not reveal "how whopping a . ,. .. __ . ,  _______
rsia* u was.”  Likewise, club Vice| dayt  Alli*
President Buzzy Bavasi refused to1
disclose whether Snider cr C am p.-1 B*i|Ulino ** ®d 4V ,
nella will be the Dodgers' highest 7 ~ y cagers. If the local wrappers win
p .,1  p i . , . ,  I . n .  | £ 2 *  Amarillo c o m .., „ n  0 ,

“ I'm not going to set

Sumner
Hood
Eddleman
Holub
Mack
wens-------
Folfom
Williams
TOTALS

6. United States, 3 points (one 
fourth )̂

7. Germany, 2 points (one fifth).
8 Italy, one point (one sixth).
Switzerland's second place was

well deserved. The Swise team in
cludes at least four young racers 
who will undoubtedly be heard more than 320.000 for hitting .299.
from more and more. They are Del Ennis, Phillies—Batted .298
Raymond Fellay (second in the but thoee 44 homers and 120 runs 
downhill) Hans Forrer, Andreas batted In are his big talking points. 
Ruedt and Roger Stab. j Nothing Extra for Catch

Falls Hurt France | Amoros, Brooklyn — His
France could have dons better brilliant catch saved the World 

but was hampered by bad luck °f Series for Dodgers but they 
Its top star, Andre Duvillard, who are paylng hlm mor# along th,  
fell in both the slalom and the ijnea Qf his .247 batting averag# 
downhill event. lover the entire season.

Japan's snd Sweden's good rank-, There are numerous others, too, 
ings gave a somewhat wrong pic- wj,o aren’t exactly making a bee-
ture in that both were due to the ltne for ti,e,r p ,nl
outstanding ability of a single [ of them ia rooltle gh0rtitop 
racer only-Chichsru Igaya and LuU Apariclo of the White Sox, 
®tig Sollander. I who, after hearing how confident

American skiiers like Bud W e r jch ju g o  officials are h#
be able to take Chico Carrasquel’s 
place, expects them to reflect 
some of that confidence in a little 
matter like dollars and cents.

Bob Grim and Billy Hunter of 
the Yankees have each fired back 
a couple of contracts and so has 
southpaw Johny Antonelli of the 
Giants.

Some More Signings
Of course, various ball clubs In 

both leagues came up with some 
signings.

The Dodgers announced the sign. 
_  ing of their relief ace Clem La- 

drop out of. competitive tennis a tt - .,* ^  won l t s m H m t f i v r . -  
er a July 20, 1954. accident in aeason (n addition to sparkling in 
which she broke a leg while rid- ^  World Ser, „  agaln#t ^  y a „ .

« Maureen Connolly 
’! Drops Career As 
“ Player To Teach

J# CHICAGO — UP -Msureen (Lit- 
]g tie Mo) Connolly dropped from the 
f  ranks of the amateurs Tuesday 
4 and said she hoped to make a ca

reer as an Instructor.
Miss Connolly was forced to

The Harvesters and the Amaril
lo Golden Sandies will play In Har
vester fieldhouse Friday night in 
the final contest for ths Pampa

Duke Holds Lead
a couple of records. This was a non-league game, but

Johnston s splurge, his best this North Carolina could have moved 
year led the Warriors to s 128-95 th* >**d ,n l»e Atlantic Coast 
victory over Synkcuse In the first Conference if Duk. hod lost to 
gam. of .  twin bill at New York’s Maryland-and Maryland jumped 
Madison Square Garden Tuesday f  “ > * n n..polnt Mad In the open- 
night. In the ..c o n i game. Ntw ln«  mtnut*r  But ^  « ot 
York downed Boston 113-102. 1

The Warriors' 128 points set aj 
rvsw single-team high for the Gar
den and their first-half bag of 70 
points set another Garden record 
for one half.

Johnaton haa a long way to go 
to retain hla scoring title, but 
Tuesday night's show gave him a 
season total of 1031. That's fourth 
best in the league.

last five seasons, has resigned 
from the West Texas school to ac
cept a line-coaching post at the

up any
competition between my ballplqy

Marge Burns, Anne 
Quasi Favored In 
Palm Beach Open

PALM BEACH. Fla. - UP Med
alist Vlarge Burns of Greensboro, 
N.C. and Anne Qusst (he pre
tournament choice from Marys
ville. Wash., were favored to score 
first-round victory Wednesday In 
the 38th annual Palm Beach 
women's golf championships.

Miss Burns, who won medal 
honors with a 73 Tuesday even 
though she bogeyed th# last three 
holes, meets Katherine Newton of 
Fort I^uderdsle, Fl*., Wednesday 
while Miss Quest, who had a 778 
Tuesday faces Nadyne Grannlck 
uf Milwaukee.

Although Michigan i» only 22nd 
In area, it ranks 10th or highsr in 
th ■ p-olurHon of ths nation’s 20 
major ciojis.

ers," Bavasi said. "All I'm going 
to say la that Duke got a very fine 
raise. He's very happy about It 

University of Georgia, his alma and so are1 we.”  
mater. | Snider, who finished second to

Coach DeWttt Weaver made the Cmmpanelle in the most valuable 
announcement Tuesday night. He | player balloting, hit .309 last sea- 
said Gecrgia and Posey have been son and led the Dodgers with 126 
trying to get together for some runs batted in, 1633 hits. 42 home 
time. Weaver could not say I nme-j runs, 338 total bases, 104 walks, 
diately who he would get to re- 126 runs scored and a .628 slug- 
place Posey. I K>ng percentage. He climaxed the

Posey came to Tech when Weav- year by hitting four home runs in 
er did, in February, 1931. He cam# the Dodgers’ World Series victory 
here from Yale where he spent one over the New York Yankees, 
yar as an asaiatant to Herman Giants Sign Three
Hickman. Before Yale, h coachd The New York Giants,’ mean- 
at South Georgia Junior College, i while, announced they have signed

KATHELEEN WIMBLEY
. . ,  w re s tlin g  to n ig h t

torch from Greece to Melbourne,,  ,  _ , . sure of a ue for first place and if
next November for the Borger 1. defeated by Lubbock the
the O ymplc game.. It wtU be the Qreen and 
world’s longest relay race. vUion champlona.

Better get your tickets early for 
this game.

Runners will carry the flame 217 
miles to Athens airport. From 
there it will be flown 8,343 miles 
to Darwin. Then It will be trans
ferred to a jet bomber and zipped 
to Calms In north Queensland 
From there runners will tote tt 
2,760 miles down the coast. And all 
this trouble could be bypassed by 
one little old match.

Under turf rules no horse’s name 
may be duplicated for 18 years. 
At least three now are on their 
second time around—Go Between, 
Jim Dandy and Golden Prince. As 
to the originals: Go Between was 
a Canadian stakes winner; JimPoeey played tackle on the 1942 catcher Ray Katt and pitchers', * ‘ wJt

Georgia Orange Bowl team which John (Windy) McCall and Jim ongs
defeated Texas Christian.

Girls Featured 
On Tonight's 
Wrestling Card

Tonight at 8 the Pampa Shrine 
Club will have a special attraction 
of two colored girls. Bsbs Wingo 
will wrestle Katheleen Wimbley in 
a two out of three fall one hour 
time limit match.

Bob Gelgel takes on Toklo Joe In 
a two out of three falls one hour 
time limit match also.

Dr. Lee Grable will hold s  dem
onstration of mass hypnotism be
tween maJn events. He will also 
wrestle Mike Clancy In a one fall 
30 minute bout.

The parking area has been clear- 
•4 9f fnow and If in good shape.; 
Tickets f r f  on tale at Modem 
Pharmacy until six o clock.

All proceeds go to the Pampa 
Shitne Club’s Crippled Children’* 
fund.

Constable. Katt hit .213 last sea 
son, McCall had a 6-5 record in 
relief and Constable posted a 12-9 
record for Minneapolis in the 
American Association.

Pitcher Bill. Harrington became 
the 28th member of the Kansas 
City Athletics to agree to terms. 
The 24-year old righthander had a 
3-8 record and 4.09 earned run av
erage last season. ^

In New York, a special six-man 
committee studied present regula
tions for electing players to the1 
Half of Feme and said an an
nouncement of any changes would1 
be made on July 23 when the an-! 
nual Hall of Fame game is play-, 
ed at Cooperstown, N. Y., between 
the Giants snd Detroit Tigers.

Oianges to Baseball
LOS ANGELES — UP — Sam 

Brown of UCLA who has been 
drafted by the Cleveland Browns 
of the National Football League, 
has signed a baseball contract with 
Los Angeles of the Pacific Coast 
League. Brown says that if he can 
remain in baseball with any indi
cations of eventual success, he will 
forego pro football.

Read The Newa Classified Ads

ing horseback.
"M y playing days are complete

ly over,” she said. " I  can’t even 
play for recreation without 
pain going down my leg.”  

However, she said she hopes to 
make a career with a sporting

kees. He was given a raise.
Outfielder Lou Skizas signed 

with the Yankees. He comes up 
*“ *lfor a shot with them this spring 

after hitting .348 at Denver.
Righthander Mel Held, a 24- 

game winner with San Antonio of
goods firm, conducting tennis ^  Texas League, signed with tha 
clinics at high s c h o o l s .  pl«y-| Orioles, who are giving him hla 
grounds and colleges over the th,rd trla, in ^  big lM<UM H„ d 
country "promoting tennis where- who hM a,wayi h>d a fln, ‘ curT#
ever I can. ball, has a good chance to make

"I  wain to pass on the things l lth# Baltimore staff this time ao- 
have learned and teach se many cod ing t0 the grapevine 
kids as possible,”  she said. | Sox reported „

Miss Connolly, thrice the winner ^  of pitchan Jack Harahman snd 
at Wimbledon, sent the U, S. Lawn mn DuFour while the Red Sox 
Tennis Association a message signed veterans Grady Hatton and 
Monday, relinquishing her »m i-jJohnny Schmitz, 
teur statue and tlwnkiqg the asso- — 
elation for its "support and help.” !

Mias Connolly, who began com F  
petition as a 10-year-old in 1945. .  I f  s  r  f  4 1  ' I  •
reigned as the world's top woman 
player from 1952 through 1954. In 
1953 she won the National, Wim
bledon, French and Australian 
championships.

THLETIC A
s a y s

CoertiCNt S p i n s s t a  S a i e s C o

ner of the 1930 Travers over Gal 
lant Fox, and Golden Prince 
strengthened his legs In the surf 
^nd then won the 1929 $100,000 
Calient# Handicap.

A Manhattan College shot putter 
known as "K en”  to his friends is 
getting close to the charmed 60- 
foot circle in the shot put. He al
ready has surpassed 57 feet and 
you can und*bst*nd it when yotr 
realize that he is six-feet, six- 
inches tall snd weighs 235 pounds.

Oh yeah, his last name is Ban 
turn!

Read The News Classified Ads

Us* COSDON Gas 
For Pow*r!

"i‘ * ’ “ " ' —--------- -
Servic# Oil & Supply
80S W. Brown — Phone 4-SSdl
I

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foils'

USED TIRE CENTER  
H ALL t  PINSON 
TIRE COMPANY

K0 W. Eost.r — Rh. 4-34(1

Pampas Leading Oil Jobbers' 
Famous Advertised Brands

9 Skelly 
#  Texaco

%  Penmoil
#  Dry Charged Batteries 

#  Westinghouse Lamps 
#  Purolator Filters 

#  Hood Tires 
#  Prestone 

_________ #  Zerex
(Equipped to hondlo largo deliveries of kerosene, diesel] 

•nd solvenH for well treating and sand fracking.

UTILITY OIL & SUPPLY
Lloyd Simpson —  Clarence Arnold 

1301 W. BROWN PHONE 4-4617]

THAT T|REP,
FEELING CAN COME FROM 

IE SPINE. SE E  /

----------
ffUTLZPGE 

Ch /r o p r a c  tic  Cl m e  
Dr .T. J . Wrigh t- associate 
lllSu.Ballard Ph 4 4-627
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OUlt BOARDING HOUSE

HOW  A R E , 
W t  DOING 1 WH£N'$ THG t | w e 'D BETTER/ 

i OLD GADFLY M  ALL GET IN \  
I SONMA SWOOPA/HAPe / LEND ' 
k  DOWN ON 06 ? V> ME THOSE
7] h Me We g o t  ft  clubs when

TIM E TO R I G / /  NOUNS WORKED 
\ U P A W EL- < | YOURSELF INTO 
\ C O M E  M A T / (  CONDITION < 

)  WITH A T\ FOR ANOTHER 
\//, (TRAPD O O R )  )  RAID ON THE/ 
'/ ) V  UN DER /  (  ICBBO*. .'j3 L
r J  \ 1T?  /  S ' / — n d  I

THANK
YOU

A N Y T H I N G } U H V E R Y  
•R T D U /J r f7 THANK JMUCHm e  J ^ \ y o u

ON THE FARM MEANT CLEANING ANV  
OILING THE HARNESS, MENDING -all 
EQUIPMENT. CUTTING ICE ON THE. IM1 
POND AND STORING IT FOR NEXT;® 
SUMMER AND ENDLESS OTHER 

HillkitL. O O D  J O G S —  imwmmMi: fflM ,

06AD, YOU LOAFERS/ WHEN A\VJ 
FATHER TOMES TO HOOPLS * 
MANOR, DON'T LET  HIM CATCH 
VOS IN THOSE INDOLENT c '
lounging Postures/ —  I
YOU KMOW HOW HE LOATHJdA 

S -r r n  i-«*_iNE55 A n d  r - T,T 3 l  
J  1/ l\ U N T ID IN E S S // ,{

* A «A T '
MEANS
’ •LACK"

*  w e * *  <
RUNNING 
OUT OF 
HARNESS 
OIL, DAD.

JM , IN MY (OGHT HANP \ N  MV LEFT WAND 
ARE ALL THE MONTHLY \  IS THE TIME 
SILLS, NCLUPING THAT BIG ] PAYMENT BOCK 
CHRISTMAS BEX. FWOM /O N  THE CASCf..... 
SCUJWCLUS YGUVE B E E N /N O N  I PLACE MY 

v  WCRKJNGON.* 4  HANDS TOGETHER.
-----^  ANPTEAKANP...

WVPDY.* GEE, ARE ▼  EVERY ^ 
WE/3LAP MXPRE HOME.*)ONCE IN 
MOM'S BEEN ACTING /AWHILE SHE 

AWFULLY GOOFY* /G IG G L E S
----- ,--------------- — ANP03VERS

~  [ \  r  I R \ HERMOLfTH

HE'LL 
BEING 
US A. 

ROWING 
MACHINE

HEY, WHAT'S V l1’V ,W  Cr il l Tn c11 l a ,r» uAi CCP / t h u d ^

,WHAT ARE J 
(YOU DOING, 
ALEXANDER?

AIR HOLES 
IN THE BACK 
7 OF THE 
(  TELEPHONE 
^7 STAND w.

CAN'T A FELLOW 
HAVE A

LITTLE PRIVACY 
WHEN HE TALKS 

■7 TO HIS GIRL? T

k fe  w voub 
l ik e  rr—  r j;
QARCON/ P 
LE CHECK f 
SU. MOO

YOU'RE CRAZY? THIS IS 'FUWl An UWWMJ IV
FAY THIS CHECK AMD 
X CONY WANT ANY r  
' - f r  ARGUMENT/)

THIS IS  TH' M OST D1SGRA/HFUL 
O SPLA Y O F WANTON WASTE IVE 
EVER SEEN ! DON'T Y tX l REA LIZE 

. TH A I.6  P B tQ ftJS , VALUABLE 
X  MEDICI NE YtXJ'RE ~  
F V v  DESTW CM NG? . O l M

— /  WHERED 
HEY, \  HE COME 
WHJS FROM? iCINDA UKkSj:

BOTTLE/

PLACE YOU NOW—YOU LIVS IN 
►THE NEXT G L O C K -- NO, OF 
COURSE 1 DIDN'T MSCOWsllZK 

. YOU IN T H »  MILDEW INN—  d 
7  I V S  NR VSR BRSN IN THE J 

-----1  PLACE—  ^

■Hcioh ho faint 
► heart _  fa lse  
as d i c e I  have Seen better races 
■Oi in  t im e /

[ y o u  b a d  b o y ! w h ere .
e h d  YOU OET THOSE  

HAUGHTY WORDS FROM ?

Die srnpW>, end th ine  "
itn & Q R  d ie s  w it i th e e  /
By m«d»ctne life may toe 
Prolonged yet cLeatT urfll

/  ARTS GREAT.* PV THE HIW, r HOW ABOUT THOSE AC WERE
_____  _  " V J f S n N G  °N  rue HOOF FOR

r  n *  WARD ENOUOH \ R *B (S rA U C E  TO WEATHER* 
TO SEE HOW ANYONE V -  
GOT INTO THIS WELL mmmm
g u a r d e d  l a b ., but itTe ferJ /  ♦
FANTASTIC THAT THEY / f  ] /

GOT O U T  WITH ALL /  M  /  >  f |
V. THOSE SAMPLES! A  9 i — l /  4  V

JOEY, BOY-I 
MEVEA SEEN YA 

LOOK NO BETTER *

THEY'RE GONE, Y  NOBODY COULD 
TOO! AMO THIS \ HAKE GOTTEN 
DOOR WAS STILL/ONTO T * R 00F 

. LOCKEOi /U N S E E N  AMY 
V ---------- - OTHER WAV! J

O.K., KIO -  THAT 
w raps  rr up. we
WEIGH N TMORRA 

t AFTERNOON. <1
ART

AALEE5
CAMP

THE
CHAL
LEHGER '  DO. MtTT ”  

AUTHOUTYIf 
WATCHMAN

oe. K »c e s  you gotta
DO B C M B TH N S-O * 
MOM'S GONNA MAffffY 
THAT MR. MARSHALL.*

FUVNN' Hi$ LSOTWf? DOST 
CALL, BUT M4MffSHT9  . VCAPM'.w \ n  in v y iw G ,

w h ?  o t u ,  1 RBIRMA GRUNTLEY12LS3 m i  YiA'SE

SOU XOtM IF —  
SOOTHE W OT TWIE 
OWLS GULUBUt GW., 
1 K T M O  O W l 
OOOLD BE BO 
WdYJE PB TO GO 
TOR IWOSTHIOG tO 

----------------- ^ R I D I C -
y ^ v n o u s .

HOUUl THE FUWDD 
TOR THE STFCTUE OF 
THE SMJERdGE PiPW 
COPHVJG FLCWG’  I-----

/  X M dAHlES MOTHER 
JANIE COULDN'T COME 
SO I  SAID I  WOULD Cj 

'----v COME OVER' yjrj

I I  DON'T KNOW, CLAMCy!
^ -----V  I  FEEL TE P P iBLY SORRY

W EtL,irS A SHAM^PWL? ) FOR HIM! HE KNOBS H£U 
PHAT DO W  THINK { ALL THROUGH-ON ^  

THE PROFESSOR WILL PO? / A C C O U N TO FH ISA a!^

YOU SHOULD BE ASHAMED 
OE YOURSELF CALLING A 
BABY SITTER<TO S l T ^ -  
WITH YOU! ' X f : -------

IS HE GOING \ NO! BUT HE SAIP SHE ( 
TO KEEP ON ISHOULP PEFINITELY l 
TEACHING /CONTINUE!HE'S60M6 

( LULU? 1 TO TURN HER OVER W 
_ ^ = r-^ V  (  SOME OTHER GW* f

HELLQ JANIE. WILL 
YOU COME OYER 
AND BABY S IT ? 

YES, SEVEN OCLOCR!

LOOK LULU-WE KNOW) NO, LOLA-1 ONLY '  
TOO HAVE A VOICE /K E P T  AT IT BECAUSE 
NOW! AND AS LONG A S\ OF THE PROFESSOR! 
y a m  gone this far and now that hex
WITH n , I  THINK >00 /  THROUGH, I *  4  

r\ 7 r1>  THROUGH,TOO* J

AW, JA N IE . 
SrTWTTHME 

A H T T L E  
LONGER, j  
PLEASE.1 B E

WC/Al

See w h o  c a n  Dis
cover AMOTUAF 

ARRAMGCMEWr O f 
THE 2 , 3, 4 ,S .fc  AND7 
IN WHICH A FRACTION USING *  OF THE 
FIGURES EQUALSTMF 

K  REMAINING DM*T>

V/ltRY d O O P .R u M F O R p /rsS E B R dMOW ABOUT COWIN' IN T' 66T 1 
WA(?M. ELM EP? NH JO IN TS A  
l ik e  a n  /e e a tfle w .v -  M  
— course
.  (  OLD FWIEND!

DOESN’T V  YEAH, BUT 
THE FIRE j WITH A

FEEL /  \ FIREPLACE
GW EAT MY BACK'S

ON A  DAY (A L W A Y S COLD! 
LIKE THIS HM AM1 7 s

N O W  THAT OUR. EXER
CISE ■ IN FRACTIONS is 
CONCLUDED, DOES 
ANYONE HAVF A
7 ? Q u estio n  ?

I  DON'T HAVE TO
GUESS W H O ___ ,
T H A T  IS ! A

cant
An sw e r1 e>-

MOFFOw /
'O C m u**

F E E D  HIM W ELL/  
T H A T 'S  TH E WAY 
> n ri TO HOLD A  r  
.  M x > N i L J s

I 'L L  B E T  T H A T 'S  HOW  
YO U R  M O TH ER  H O L D S  
«Y O U R  D A D D Y / r ------- -

/'"■‘...S H E  ---- >J  H O L D S  HIM 
A R O U N D  T H E
\ N E C K  i— '

/N O T H IN G  LIK E  
A  G O O D  S T E A K  

TO  P L E A S E  THE  
T M EN FO LK / ----- -

w o  YOU CALL 
FATHER ?

I f a [—

SJ
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K E V A  -  Shamrock
1580 on Your Radio Dial

I ,  I 4j —Spurt* flOVleW
J ii We*th*T
t nO—Big* «**•
. I j_x t u »  tiouneu# maws’
, ;:„_s«r«P **>*

Rhyihm Cloca Tim* 
jOi/_World N»W» «rom ICEVA 
,  . . i - ’l ime. Tun*. fm »*rtu i 
1 4,—Behind »h* t**W4 ■

Top VocelUU 
I io— Morning Serenade 

jo u i—cnurdi •< Chrm  
jo ij—Waiter* Mite 
j, , o—Bumpers Hour 
j2:00—Movise Quia

.a— Weather summary 
{jltTN oondW  Bee dime* .

,  ft western TreUa 
I *j „,)_Wh#el*r Mtour 
I 4 t mi—Special Urogram 
• J . i - i s . j  LlaleMng 

« h i—Alt*'noon N*wp 
jiS — Handstand No. 1 bendsiane No. >

Legal Publication

K N

NOTICt o r  INCREASE OR SAL-
r * * *  0F  official court r e . 
OFRTEx 'a* * T jud ,c,al district
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF ORAY
1»1j r'“ ‘ " t'e J rlth Uhapter 414 ofVernon s Texas Session Law
sJJ lu 'B lll“ uu L**ui» lure of Texas, 
end i f . , . 1 184l oassed by the Senate and HouMe,. and Higntd by the tiover- 
nor on the 13th day of June. ISM. 
Ihe salary of Robert M. Baker, of 
* “ "l?*: ^eje*. official Court Itriiort. 

j J“ 6lelal D'elrlct of Texas. Isherby fixed at »*,60fl 00 per annum 
effective March l, ls&s, to^he tmvalile 
monthly as provided by statutes by 

1v*rl.nn* counties tn the 31st Judicial District of Texas.
Konlon of said salary s 93ss.7d per month, which is an 

increase of 42*.IS per month.
^PubUshed this Sth day of Kebruai^.

BRICK L. PARKKR.
< ounty Judpe 
Uray County. Texas.

1340 on Your Radio Dial
WEDNESDAY P.M. 

j w -T lie  Brighter Sid*
• tei—Kraft Newsl'ii:,_ i eithandle Platlar Party
l mi—News
I I’anliandla Platter Party 
j  > _  Panhandle Platter Part)
4 mi- News
4-ni-SroU SpinnIn* 
i ml—Kd Young Show 
I 1.1—l,es Psul and Mary KoiJ 
s h>—tieneral Sport* Tims 
$ 55—Cecil Brown News 
4 mi—vuiton Lewi*. Jr.. News 
« 15—Sport* Ravlaw 
« jo—1-ocal New* Roundup 
( 44—I P a u l  and Mary Ford 
t JO— Special Kdltlon 
7 on—<;m . ( bustar*
1:J0—Wrestltn* Intarvlew 
JIJ—Reeve* New* , 

"fto-'W iVH Itlljr • w—— 7 — -
]n .11—Mutual Report* the Newt 
14:1..—Jax World of Sport*
Id :S— Fountain of Toun*
10 14— New*
11 - fountain of Teun*
I) 14— News Pinal
1* oo—St*n offTHURSDAY A.M.
< ™ i_w «ut« direwede 
i Farm Horn 
1 no-Johnny Linn 
7 ii— Harvester Sketches 
1 :n— Weather Report 
7 1* “
1 4,

-New*
Musical Clock

• oo— Robert P. Hurlelgh New* 
■'4:15-Thla. Thet *  T ether 
I J0— March Tim*
I (1—The i lee pels Ires 
I ml— Pimea Repot »

1 »:1S—Chapel by the Road 
I : — Mld-ldorntna News 
I 10—Staff M U M  

M . -T hree Question* Quit
10 ■■(—(jusea for a Day
11 on—Kraft News 

>11 fl-D u ls  Tim*
1 1 1 Friendship Hour 
lltki—Cedric Poster 
1!:ll—Noon News 
II in—Westher Bureau 
I l f — Freedom Is Our Business 
1: it— Russ Mer*an 
It Markets 
I oe—1The Brighter Aide

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

*:3l)—Sign on 
~ *iW—Sunrlss N*4rs 

* :*t—Alarm Clock Serenade 
TOO—Early Morning New*
7 05—Alarm Clock Eoronado 
7 itl—First Call for Sports 
1:30—1:3* Nows Edition 

—Alarm Clock Borenado 
1:00—Breakfast New*
« M—Alarm Clock Serenade 
3:14—Ministerial Alliance 
3 :30—Gospel Time 
9:00—Coffee News 
9 04—Coifs* Data 
9:3*—Trading Poet
9:30—Anniversary C lub____

10.00—Mltf-Morning lR#w*./* ’
10:03—Anniversary Club 
11:00—Housewife's News 
11.04—Let's Call It Huai*
11:30—Dinner Bell Jamboree 
13:00—Mid-Day News 
13:13—.Between Ihe Line*
1:00 Elmer's Hoar 
3:00—Two O'clock Nows 
1:03—Words *  Music 
3 .30—Spins A Noodles 
3 :00—Mid-Afternoon Nows 
1 05—Dtscatortslly Tours 
4:00—New* at Pour 
H l -T o i i  Nam* It 
I OO—Worker’s News 
3:03—Htway HUttea 
3:43—Early Afternoon Nows 
0 00—Spotlight OC1 Tports 
4:13—Evening Serened#
4:43—Family Worship Hour
7 :**—Sundown New* 
riW—Musical Spotlightf;30—Family Worship Hour

Tlmt7:4*—Tow I A Country Time 
■ m —'Twilight Nows 
l:*3— Tours for th* Asking 
1:110— News on th# Hour 
94 0 —Tours for th* Asking 

!»:**—Ten O’clock Nows 
lt:*0—Tours for tba Asking

Television Programs
W E D N E S D A Y T H U R S D A Y

KONC-TV 
Chaaaal 4

7:00 Today 
8:00 Ding Dong School 
t:60 Ernie Kovac Show 

10:00 Hom#
11:00 Tenneaae* Ernie 
11:30 Feather Your Neat

1 * x o ir c  tv

Channel 4
1 oo Today

1 * * 00 Ding Dong School 
j  * M Ernie Kovac Show 
1 10:00 Hom*
I 11 00 Tsnneaae* Ernie Show 
I 11:30 Feather Tour Neat 
I 12:00 Artietry on Ivory 
1 12 15 Channel 4 Matinee 
1 1 45 Double Trouble 
I 2 :oo Matinee Theatre ‘
I 3 00 New Idea*
I S 15 Modem Romance*
I 3:30 Queen For A Day 
I 4 00 Pinky Lee Show

s.an U - J -  t v ^ e . 1

12:00 Channel * Matinee 
1:46 Double Trouble 
2 00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 New Ideas 
3:16 Modem Romance* 
8:30 Queen For A Day 
4:00 Pinky Lee Show 
4 30 Howdy Doody 
6:00 For Kida Only 
6:30 Superman
• •OA liuhtatry ftx PtpgiLa

I 5 OO For Hide Only
IS — IAJ A 4 . —— *i<v 4 A .y W .1 A A4 G —— F
6:10 News

1 * 55 Hon eat Jeas 6:20 Weathar
1* « 10 News 4:30 Patti* Pag*
I « 20 Weather 0:48 John Cameron Swayze
I «:J0 Eddie Fiaher 7:00 You Bet Your Ufa
I 6 John Cameron Sway** 7:30 Dragnet
I * 7 oo I Led Three Uvea 8:00 People's Choice
I 7.30 Great Gildcraleov* 6:30 Ford Theatre
I * 00 Fireside Theatre 0:00 Lux Video Theatre
1 * W Badge T14 10:16 Bill Corum Show
[ * 00 Thia la Your Ufa 10:00 Playhouse 16

• to Crunch h Doc 10 :S0 New*
I lo oo Heart ol th* City 10:40 Weathar

20:30 New* 10:50 Armchair Theati j
1 10.40 Weather 12:00 Sign OH
[ 10:00 Armchair Thcatr* i . . .
1 12 00 Sign OH xr»A  TV
1 1 Channel 16

KFDA-TV
7:00 Th# Morning Show

Channel IS 8:00 Captain Kangaroo
7 00 Th* Morning Show • oo Garry Moor*
• 00 Captain Kangaroo • :30 The Christopher*
8 00 Garry Moor* 10:00 Cartoon Time

1 8 30 Th# Paator 10:15 Arthur Godfrey
1 8:45 Arthur Godlray 10:80 Strike It Rich

10 00 Cartoon Tim# 11:00 Valiant Lady
10:16 Arthur Godfray 11:16 Love of Uf#
10 30 Strik# It Rich 11:30 Search For Tomorrow

, 11:00 Valiant Lady 11:45 Travel at Noon
H:1B, Love of U fe 12:00 Jack Parr Show
11:30 Search For Tomorrow 12:30 Love Story
11:46 Travel At Noon 1:00 Robert Q. Lewi*

1 12:00 Jack Parr Show 1:15 Merchant’# Journal
12:30 Love Story 1 :45 Houae Party
l 00 Merchant’* Journal 2 :00 The Big Payoff
1:45 House Party -2:30 8how Time
2 00 The Big Payoff 2:45 Public Service

| 2 45 Bob Crosby 3 :00 Brighter Day
S :00 Brighter Day 8:1.5 Secret Storm

1 3:15 Secret Storm— 3:30 On Your Accountu v v i  v l»  D l v I I I l

3:30 On Your Account 4:00 Friendly Freddie
4 00 Friendly Ffeddie 6 00 Th# Platnaman
6:00 The Plainsman 5:30 Oomie Strip
6:3a Comic Strip 5:45 News — Bill Johns

- 8:46 Newe — Bill Johns 6:00 Weather Vane
• :0Q Weather Vane 6 :05 Sports Review
* 06 Sports Review 6:15 Doug Edwards
6:16 Doug Edward* 6:30 Onie k  Harriet

* 6:30 Make Room For Daddy 7 oo Bob Cummings Show
7:00 Arthur Godfrey 7:30 Climax
* 00 i  Married Joan 8:30 Th* Millionaire
6:30 I'v# Got A 8ecr*t 9:00 Navy Log
8:00 Twentieth Century Fox 9:30 Live Wrestling

10 :00 Mr. and Mra. North 10:00 Amoa ’N Andy
10:30 Newe — Bll lJohns 10:30 New* — Bill Johns

 ̂ 10:40 Weathar Van# 10:40 Weather Van*
10:80 Sports Review 10:30 Sport* Review
J1:00 Late Rhow 11:00 Break The Bank
12:00 Sign OH 11:30 Sign OH

Pluto Not 
True Planet

WILLIAMS BAY. Wig. —U 
Dr. Gerard P. Kutper, research 
astronomer, said Friday the die 
covery that only eight planeta exist 
Instead of nine “ throwe consider
able light on the origin of the 
planets.”

Kulper, of the Yerkes observe 
tory at Williams Bay, said he 
learned in April and May of 1955 
that Pluto is not a true planet.

He presented his findings to a 
national conference on geophysics 
at Washington Thursday night.

Kuiper, SO, said several factors 
substantiated the belief that Pluto 
is not a planet in the usual sense 
of the word.

He said Pluto was smaller, fol 
lowed a different orbit and rotat
ed slower than the planets.

“ Pluto did not start out as a 
planet," he said. “ It started out as 
one of the three moons of the 
planet Neptune. All three broke 
away, but Neptune recaptured two 
of them. Pluto, however, remain
ed in a separate orbit.”

Kuiper modestly refrained from 
placing more significance on his 
discovery, aided by the work of 
astronomers at Lowell observatory 
in Flagstaff, Aris. and McDonald 
observatory near El Paso, Tex.

Oot.MM.8M In Emergency Feed
AUSTIN —UP— Texas fanners 

and ranchers received grants *on 
emergency feed supplies amount
ing to (898.858 during the current 
relief program of the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture^ figures 
showed Tuesday. A total of 73 
Texas counties now are eligible 
to receive such aid.

Urge Courses on Social Security
AUSTIN —UP— High school 

courses on social security, work
men’s compensation and unem
ployment compensation have been 
urged by the Texas state CIO 
Council.

22 Famala Halp Wanted 22,63 Laundry 63
WANTED: unencumbered woman t» w ASHING Ic per lb. Ironing 11.13

cere for elderly lady. Live In. Call
*-7540 Of 4-8731.__________■

MAID wanted *t Adorn, Hotel. Apply
In person. ______________

M.VM NUR8JM needed. See ad on 
page 2.

dostn (mixed pie 
specialty 712 Mai.

iacasi. Curtainuns a
Iona Ph. 4-3999

Babv Chicks 86-A 103 Real Estate far Sale
LET US book your pullets now. Hy- 

II ne cockrell*. 9(50 per hundred. 
James Feed Store Phone 4-8881.H

103
12:
LARGE bedrooms, 
2x24 garage. fen(

utilities room. 
Owner W til

23 Male or Famala Halp 23
IF TOU Ilk* to draw, sketch or patnl 

see Tslent Tost ad In Instruction 
Column. Mall replies to Art In
struction, Inc., Minneapolis 15, 
Minn.

30 Sowing 30
W ILL DO Ironing, sewing end baby 

sitting In our home. 410H West 
Franol*.

RE-WEAVING, cigarette burn*, rips, 
tears, mending. Apron* for sal*. 137 
N. Sumner. Mrs. McGaughjrjH

DRAPES, Alterations, Sewing. 
Mattie Scott. 220 N. GlUeepla

Mrs

W ILL DO IRONING IN MT HOME. BABV OH1X of alffclnd*. Bargain on 
$1.16 per dossn. Call 4-2988

carry part_ of_$1850 _FHll down £*jg

SATISFACTION guaranteed cn Iron-.! 
Ing In mv homa Call 4-M01. J06 N. 
Somerville.

cockrells. 
314 TV -

County
Foster. Phone 4-1781

Gray Feed

66 Upholatary —  Rapair 66
Brummatt's Upholstery

t i l l  Alcock Dial 4-T8S1

67 Electric Seles ft Service 67

89 Wonted to iu y
USED TIRES, all sizes, no breaks, 

one or a hundred. Hall A Pln»on, 
700 W . Foster. Phone 4-3811.

I _mentu 1138 Garland. __ ________
Co- BARGAINS!

Fifteen 2 and 3 bedroom homes.
—~  Some nice Mick*, good locations.
■ 9  Good farms and acreage, business 

I property.
Tour Listing* Appreciated

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
42* Crest Ava Phone 4-7253

iU-9 Keel fcstara tor Sale U l i
1 BEDROOM house, attached Sara;*, 

utility room, fenced yard. 33i (0. >'»- 
quire 303 Rose Bldg. Phone 4rJ3?- i. ___ 

VETEHAN8: make on* move" do i'll 
You’ ll be surprised how small die 
cost if you call at onca  El*.* 
Stranghan. 815 N. 8umner. Fhon*

103-A Real Estate Wanted
ATTENTION FARMERS 

Will you *ell 5 to 20 acres o f  land

31 Antiques 31
AWAY ON BUYING TRIP. Watch 

for next ad. Lucille Bradshaw An* 
tique Shop. N. Mala St., Border,

31 Clothes Line Fasts 31
CLOTHES line post* for aale from 2 

'  and (10 per set.and 3 Inch pip 
1031 8. Hobar none 4-4719.

34 Radio Lab 34
EXPERT TELEVISION REPAIR by 

trained technicians on alt makes 
TV*. Whatever your trouble mey 

4-1231. Montgomery Wardhe. call 
Service Dept., 217 N. Cuyler.

C & M TELEVISION
204 W. Foster Phone 4-3111

Y v
JN’S TV•V*rS M \ 5 cB

Ph. 4-1451
For Reliable 
GENE A DO!

144 W. Foster 
OGDEN A  8 0 S  TV S i R V i e t

44444. 501 W. Feeter TV 
seta available.

Phone

____________ rii- .*3i
A  Appliance Oerri 
household spplisnc 
Phone 4-44477

Classified ads are aoceptsd until • 
a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day: classified display ads I p.m. pre
ceding day of publication t Mainly 
About People ads until 10:3* a.m. 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
xds 12 noon Saturday; Mainly1 About 
People ads 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

CLAUlFltD SAT as
1 Day — tie  per ltna
I Day* — 27* per Itn* per day.
5 Days — 2te per line per day.
4 Days — lie  per Une per dag.
5 Daya — 19a per line per day.
8 Days — 17* per Une per day.
7 Days (or longer) 15o per Una
Minimum ad. three (-point llnea
Monthly rate: 12.50 per Une per 

month In* copy change).
The Pampa News will not be re

sponsible for mors than one day oa 
errors appearing In this lsaua

HAW klNS RADIO A T V L aB  
Repair All Makes Radio A TV Sets 

117 8. Barnes Ph. 4-2251
CHARLIE'S TV 

W# repair all
405 N. Cuyter ___________

TV 8ALE8 and service! Expert re 
•sir.

OGDEN'S TV SHOP 
Phone 4-4749 — 309 8. Cuyler

s w E E rr i_ TV a  r a d io  s'Er v I c e
TV Calls 9 am . to 9 p.m.

627 N. Lefors Ph. 4-14(4

35 Flumbing & Hooting 35

TROUBLES?
IF ITS ON 

APPLIANCES 
CALL US!
W E SERVICE

A LL MAKES AND MODELS

C & M TELEVISION and Appliances
Authorized RCA Victor 

and GE Daaiar 
304 W . Fosttr; Fh. 4-3511

---------- ------- ia-̂ -r- a W
64

90 Wantod to Rent 90
WANTED to rent or buy: small acre - 

age. Prefer north or west of city.
tv rite E ,M.. c /o  Pampa Newe.___

MAN and wife desires nlca 3 bed
room unfurnished home, north sec
tion of town. Will be permanent. 
Needed by March 1. Phone (-4(11 
or 4-2(19 after 6 p.m.

92 Sloaping Rooms 93
BEDROOM to r  rent, private front en- 

tranoe. adjoining bath, garage. 705 
K. Jorden. Phone 4-310(.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
309 N Faulknei Ph. 4-5381
2 bedroom modern noma. E. Craven, 

23500. Terms.
3 bedroom modern home, garage, 100 

ft. front. 33300. Term*.
Business and residential lot*. 9450 

and up. Farm*, ranches, acreage. 
____Your Listings Appreciated

NICE large sleeping room for rent, 
close in. for men. 303 N. West.
Phone 4-4(14.________________________

NICE SLEEPING room*, clos# In, 
adjoining bath, outside entrance. 
317 B. Francis. Phone 4-9031.

9S Furnished Apartmenff 93

6® Household Goods
VACUUM 

new. for
Cleaner., compact 
■ale. Call 4-51(4

make,

Newton Furniture Co
(Of W. FOSTER__________ PH. 4-27*1

Henry s Bargain Store
Used Clothing — 308 8. Cuyler

4 ROOM furnished apartment*, pr.- 
vat* bath*, one on Sunset Drive, 
one at (1( N. Somerville. 

fiFFICIE.VC¥~Apartment, very clot*„ ______________ _______
In. adult* only. Inquire Apt. 
10 at 400 N. So: ' ~

FURNISHED
9 or

_ mervllle. Ph 4-8329. 
Apartments tor rent!

19 week, bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek
et 105 jfc. Trng Phone 4-5405__

MODERN 3 Room efficiency apart
ment. Tub bath, soft water, bids 
paid. Couple only. I6J month. Car- 
roll apartments, 51( N. Frost. Ph. 
4-3(23.

C. H MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone (-37(1 105 N. Wynn*
Good 3 bedroom, S. Ballard, S7&0 

down.
Nice 3 bedroom with 2 rental*. 312.000. 
Two good 4 room* with 2 car garage, 

near Woodrow Wilson school 310,500. 
bedroom. 8. Farley. 34230. 
bedroom. N. Zimmer*. 3(30 down. 

Nice 3 bedroom. \Vllll*ton. 314,500.
2 bedroom on Coffey. 17500.
Lady’s dress shop, down town Pampa. 

Worth the money.
3 bedroom with 2 bath*. 310,(00.
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Starkweather.
2 bedroom on Beryl St.. (4500.
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 baths, central

heating, Hamilton 8t., priced right. 
8 room duplex. E. Browning,, 17,000. 
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Banka. R500.
4 room, E. Francis. $850 down.
130 ft. business lot on N. Hobart, pric

ed right.
Good motel, worth the money.
Good Grocery store, good buy.
Lovely 3 and 3 bedroom on Dunoan. 
Nice Jots In North end of town.
320 acre stock farm near Mobeetl*. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

96 Uitfurnlthatl Aph. 94
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, very 

close In. adults only. Inquire apart
ment 8 or 10 at 400 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-8329.

97 Furnishotf Houses 97DON'S USED FURNITURE
W* Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

180 W Foster _____  Phone 4-4(88
l)IH ) ~~B*nStx combination - washer  ----- -- --------- ,---------— ,  ̂ ,

and dryer. Excellent condition. 2 ROOM modem furnished house, 
mable. Phone 4-75(5. electric refrigeration. Cloo# In

CLEAN 2 room modern furnished 
house. 228 N. Nelson. Phone 4-48*4.

within 10 mile* of Pampa for residence 
for family. Nice house to b* built on 
property. Price must be realistic. No 
agent*, please. Call 4-7848 after 5:30.

107-A Sola or Trada 107-A
HAVE 2 house* In Amarillo to trad* 

for on* in Pampa. Call 4-8155.

110 Suburban I’fossitv 1 1 0

2 BEDROOM hom* on small acreage, 
on paved road for sal*. Call 4-5022.

114 Traitor Houses 114
HOUSE TRAILERS for rent. Rent 

applied on purchase price. H. 
waters Insurance Agency. 
Klngsrolll. Dial 4-4051,__________

Be s t  t r a il e r  Sa l K
u t  e .

814 W. Wilks Phone 4 8880

W AIT FOR

North (rest
HUGHES DEVELOPM ENT

*18 W. KlngsmlH — Phone 4-8811 
Hughes Building

Reasonable. Phon* 4-75(5.

annum
hWi

For hooting) Equipment 
and Service 

Phone 4-617!
Le t  w a r D'b rs-modet your present 

piumhing. No money down. 81 
months to per on FHA terms. Cali 
(-2251 for additional Inforrestlon. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO!
217 N Cuyler — r-hone 4-1211

38 Peper Hanging 31

3ompa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Car* Every where _ 

817 E. Tyng Phoa* (-4881

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 814U 
N. Cuyler. Phon* 4-7800. Meets 

Friday at » p.m.•'••nr - -  — . — -  __
WB MAKE KEYS' 

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 
Ut 8 Curler Dial 4-81(1

Transportation

15 Instruction 15
IF YOU LIKE to draw, sketch or 

pslnt — writ# for Tslent Test (No 
Fee), Ulv* age and occupation. Box 
H. W ., c /o  Pampa Dally New*.

16 Sc bools-Instructions 16
HIGH SCHOOL standard taxta. hom* 

study. Engineering and mrny 
courses. Write American School 
Box 874. Amarillo. Texas.

17-A Ceramics 17-A
CERAMIC Mold*, decals, one-half 

price. Open Saturday. Walker Ce
ramic Studio. (21 N. Hobart.

I t Beauty Show I t
PERMANENTS of high quality. 87.30 

and up. Call (-7181 for appointment. 
Vtol*tra Beauty Shop. 107 W . Tyng.

19 Situation Wantod 19

Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 

6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
to

Pampa Daily News

PAINTING and paper hanging. An 
'  — e 4-3204work guaranteed. Phon* | 

701 Lefors St. F. E. Dyer.
at

40-A Moving 4  Hauling 40-A
ROY’S transfer, moving end hauling. 

Give me a ring at bom* or call
(-8151. Roy Free.

40 Transfor 4  Storage 40

41 Nursery 41
BABY SITTING In my hom# 11.85 per 

day or 25c per hour. (15 N. Hobart. 
Mr*. M. L  William*.

41-A Rest Hemes 41-A
W ILL car* for alaerly people In our 

hom*. Noah Fletcher. £o( Miami St.

43-A . Carpet Service 4J-A
CARPET LAYINO A CLEANING. 

Special. 9x12 ruga, $1.30. AU work 
guaranteed. Write Mobley Floor 
Covering. 2102 Monro*. Amarillo, 
Texa*. 1’bon* DR. 2-7772

CARPET LAYING, binding, repairing 
Call 4-2922. C. H. Tlffle.

45 Lawnmewer Service 45
IDEAL LAWN MOWER SHOP 

Knives, Saw*. Seissora Sharpened 
W B. Neel — 119 S. Cuyler

46 Dirt, Send. Gravel 46
WALT CHITWOOD, dump truck*, 

loaders, grade*, and fills, drtveway 
building and repatring. Sand, grav
el and dirt. 1714 Alcock. Realden 
2133 COffea.

4 t Shrubbery
PI.ACE TOUR ORDER now for Call- 
■Jornla rosea. Delivered March let.

James Feed Store Phone 4-3881.__
S u t l e r  NURSERY. Hardy 'ever-

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
4*8 g. f t s w __________ Phon* *-«8* l

Macdonald Furniture Co.
I l l  8. Cuyler Phon* 4-8821
aUAhANTEKD Used Refrigerators.
■  m t i n O N  HARDWARE 

A Dependable^ Source of^Supply
for Tour Hardware

COMPLETE selection unfinished fur-
SHELBT J. RUFF FURNITURE 

# *  Buy 4k sell Furniture 
21* S. Cuyler Phon* 4-8841

___ .. . ’Iger
Equipped for batching. I l l  S. Som-. P»_*rvllfe.____________________  _____

8 ROOM modern turlnlehed house, 
bills paid. Inquire 223 W. Brown
(east door)._________________________

2 ROOM furnished bouse. Modern. 
Bills paid. 118 N. Purvianc*.

iT ROOM modern furnished house, re
frigerator. hill* paid. Apply Tom’s 
R ace on E. Frederic St.

9 t Unfurnished House* 98

B IT  AN m O N O : 
J O N E S ^ s " ^  * - ° “  S*D

82* a  Cuyler
Uaed^Furnltur*

n* 4-8888

BARGAIN BUYS
1 wing back chair »7.3o. J mahogany
coffee table $8.3* each. 1 platform 
rocker 89 30. 1 oedroom chair and
ottoman 14.5*. 1 occasional chair 87.5*.
2 walnut etep tables $7.50 each. 1 ma
hogany i-nlfee table $14.50. I record 
cabinet 8*.5o. 1 mahogany end table

WE HANDLE RENTALS
W« Are Ideentcd & Bonded

We Need More Listings 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

l l l t t  N. Russell — Phone 4-7821

103 Real Estate tor Sola 103

$9.59. I mahogany lamp table 19.50. 
1 mahogany night stand (9.50. 1 three- 
piece sectional 189.50. I ftve-ptec* 
wood dinette suit# 919.59. 1 eofa 919.59. 
1 five-piece wood dinette suit* *14 •«. 
1 five-piece chrome dinette suit#
129.50. 1 mahogany com er whet-not
stand 112.3*. 2 Electrolux tank eweep- 
ers and attachments 19 50 aach. 1 Ha milt on-Beach upright • wee per
$7.89. 1 Q.E. wringer washer 119.50. 
1 Westinghouee Laundromat washer 
129 39. 1 Maytag wringer washer
179.89. 1 Whirlpool automatic washer
1119.59. 1 maple drop leaf dining table
111.59. 1 floor lamp 83.50. 1 studio 
couch $9.50. 1 two-piece stud o suit* 
$19.58. 1 leather chair A Ottoman
119.50. 1 five-piece chrome dinette 
suit* 889.50. 1 clay-back heater 89.59. 
1 chrome settee and chair 8*9.00.

— Convenient Term* —
Texas Fumitur# Company

21* N. Cuyler Phon* (-4425

( ROOM frame modem house. 1118 8. 
Well*. Also 4 room unfurnished 
house on N. Rider. 8*e Owner et
1111 8. Wetto. _________ ___________

BT OWNER: Excellent location on 
N. Russell. 1200 sq. ft. plus partly 
furnished upstair*. Central heat. 
Redwood fence. Phon# 4-491A______

116 Auto Rooair. Garagat 116
HlTKltiL A SON 
Allied Batteries

512 W. Foster Phon# 8-8111
If You Can t mop. Don’t Stan
Ph. 4-9B41, Killian trot.

Brake A Winch Service 
BAI.DWTN’B GARAGE

Starter A Generator Berries 
Motor Tuna-Up

1001 W. Ripley Ph. (-4411

117 Body Shape 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619
120 Automobila* far Safa 120

2 home* on adjoining lot* on North 
Zimmer*. 2 bedroom* wHh *e pa rate 
dining room. 8x20 enclosed back 
porch, garage, $55*0, $ room par
tially furnished, concrete cellar.

82500 owner will carry loan.
2 bedroom with separate dining room 

on E. Campbell. 100 ft. lot. »torm 
cellar. 1 targe garage*, chicken 
houae. only $5150. (1680 down, owner 
will carry balance.

Nice 2 bedroom on Perry, 12x24 ga 
rage, storm cellar, 100 ft. com er 
lot. only $3500.

Nearly new 2-»iory home, north part 
of town. 3 bedrooms and bath down
stair*. roughed in for 2 targe room* 
and bath upetatra. central heating, 
natural woodwork, patio, fenced 
yard. 12x30 garage, only $14,000.

7 room home. 3 bath*, large corner 
lot. on Georgia across street north 
of Central Park. $8,000.

Large 3 bedroom with garage near 
Woodrow Wltaon school, living room 
carpeted. 2 baths, extra large kit
chen with dlshwaaher and garbage 
disposal, utility room, big base
ment. screened In patio, nice back 
yard. This la a lot of very liveable 
home in excellent condition, ready 

Deal In Confidence with
Quantin Williams, Roaltor

1954 FORD I-door. radio end heater 
good condition, on* owyi» p. 194. 
ChfYToUt 2-ton truck with oil fitlt 
flatbed. Phone 4-S227.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
t t t  IT. ORAT PHOOT3 8-40TV

Plains Motor Co.
118 N Frost 
FOR SALE

Phone «-3589
__ .__  trad*: fequnjrjB  i »

Chevrolet 4-door Bel Air Poe
glide, n u e e
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

810 W. Foster Phon* 4-4(99

FOR SALE
Trade for car. truck etf. My equity 
In new 3 bedroom home with auto
matic GE washer and dryer. Hood 
over stove, redwood fence, yard grass
ed front end back. Call 4-59*0._______

899 Hughes Bldg. 
Hom* 9-8324

Phon* 4-2128 
Mra. Lew ter 4-8185

Clyde Jonas Motor Company
1200 Aloock Phono 9-5180

R E E V E B  O L D S  A  C A D I L L A C

8*8 W
Rales A Service 

Foeter
MUNDT A 

W* Buy. 
180* W. Wilke

Ph. 4-88*5
TAYLOR “MOTOR CO 
r. S ea  and Trad*

124 Tiroa, Accottorloa 124
Tire Bargoins —  3314% off!

Set of Five 7:10x1$ Whitewall 
TUBLE88 TIRES ,
New Car Tske-offa 

Bargains in Other Sieea Also

B F. GOODRICH STORE
Phone 4-2181

69 Mitctllanaous far Sola 69
FOR SALE galvanised Iron and lum

ber to bulla garage 18x20 ft. 8* Iron 
fence poet* and 2-wheel trailer. 1112 

HyrWeHe. ——

70 M utkal Instrument! 70
PIANOS

Knab*. Wurllteer. Outbraneen Spinets 
and Consoles. Priced from 14*5. Terms 
to suit. No carrying charge flrat year. 
Also used upright planoa from $78.

Wilson Piano Salon
8 blocks. H. Highland Oen. Hospital 
1111 WHllstoa_____________ Ph. 4-IH 1

New and Usad Pianos
$85.00 to *8500.99

Plano* for Rant
83.90 — I7.SO A 119.09 Per Month 

Term* to Fit Your Budget
ARD MUSIC CO.

M l N. Cuyler Bt.. Phon* 4 -lltt

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PLANO TUNING A RCPAIP.INO

75 F oods & Seeds 73

HOMES
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

__ 811«4 N. Rueeell — Phon* 9-7881
R. W. LANE

REALTY A CONSTRUCTION 
15 Years Experience tn Lumber 

and Building Business 
Re* Me for Tour Needs — Ph . 9-872*
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phone 4-15*2 or 4-2*82________
HIGHLAND HOMlSS 

New FHA and VA Homes
Combe-Worley Building 

Phone 4-244* — Evenings 4-8757

NOW! 1956 License and Safety Sticker 
on All Used Cars!

Sava Tima, Money, Trouble on a Batter Usad Car!
...>.*«*•*#** 87740 

81988 
88*8

1*95 8UICK Super hardtop, power steering and brake*
1*94 MERCURY Monterey hardtop, overdrive
1981 PONTIAC 9-deer, well equipped ..............
1*51 DODGE 4-deor, rune good ................... . . . »
1*53 STUOEOAKER with overdrive ......................................................

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
■•Your aget Buy I* * Setter Car" _____

123 N. Gray Phone 4-4677

QAUT in s u r a n c e  a g e n c y
Rea EaUt*. Loans. Auto Insurance 
Ph. 4-*419. Perry Paul »n: N w . . t

W. M. Lone Realty Co.
I* Tear* la The Panhandle 

M l W. Feeter — >h- 4-1941 or 4-98*4

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worley Building 

Phone 4-7938

my home. Alto hookkk«*ptng. Re«s> 
onsbU rtt»N $17 DwiPWIf. 4-BAIT. 

CARPENTER work wanted, anv kind. 
Also do mlllrtsht work. 1185 1. 
Chrlaty. Phone 4-7182.

nart. jt'nona
BITli.n II vine fsncaa. screens sad 

backgrounds. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruoe 
Nursery. Ph. 4F I  Alanraed.

21 Mala Halp Watt fad 21 49 Con Foots. Tanks 49

BOYS
WANTED

CESSPOOLS, septic teaks oteaned. 
C. L. Casteel, 14*5 a. Barns*. Ph. 
4-4018.

Z lx -T ic  Ta n k s  m cllisa P 6 6 l s
pumped sad cleaned. New modern 
equipment, frilly Insured and bond 
•d. Phon* 4-4141, Builders Plumb
ing Co.. 521 « . Coylar.

to sell papers In downtown 50 Building Supplie* 50

GOOD LEAPT ALFALFA Baled Hay 
for sale about 9 mtlea eaat of Miami 
on HWy. 89. Bob Campbell. D. 4-5101

80 Pots 80
FOR SALE: two registered Dach

shund puppies 1 months old. Phon* 
,, 4-301*.

84 Office, Stars gquipmoat 84
RENT tat* model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator br day. 
weak *r month. Trl-CIty Of flea Ma
ch in e  Compemy Phone 4-814*.__

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somarvilia, Ph. 4-2301
Good 8 bedroom B. Craven, ITM down.
1 bedroom and garage. Eaat Beryl.H500.
On Christine St. 10* ft. lot and *8x1* 

ft. building for quick sale 8450*.
Good 2 bedroom, attached garage, 

hughes 8t. Witt take I  or l  room 
bouea on daaL

Nice * bedroom and large «*"• •!- 
t ached garage. North Faulkner,

1 bedroom on Miami highway and 4
acres land. Will taka 4 or 5 room 
house on deal ^

2 bedroom, E. Murphy, $450 
down.

4 room modern. North Banks. $1500.1
Nice 2 bedroom, North Davis, 

$850 down.
110 ft. front lot on N. Hobart $8009.
11 room apartment house on Duncan 

St.. Ilisik
8 bedroom 8 baths, large garage. 

Duncan St., tlt.WO.
320 ocre stock form 7 miles 

from Wheeler, $55 acre. 
Possession now.

Your Listings Apprec iated

Fox Rig and Lumber Co.
199 R  H obart_______ Phone 4-7488

PAN HAN DLN LUMBER CO.
’ ’Everything foe th* Builder” 

Pho480 W. Foster n* 1-9881

63 Laundry 63
ID, STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundlaa Individually wash
ed. Wet weak. Rough dry. FamUy 
finish. *81 B. Atchison. FK. 4-488L

>EAL
ntmit:

ALL VETERANS
Bring Your Family and Friends

Friday Night, February 10th, ta
AMERICAN LEGION HALL

For Benefit Party
Entertainment and Gama* 

Refreshments Will Ba Served

Th«s« Car* Ara Very Clean 
ROCKET OLDS Trade-in*

They Are Loaded with Extras and 
Priced Very Reasonable

195$ $UFER 88 OLD$ Holiday Coupe, Burlingame rad 
and shall beige color, rad genuine leather interior 
trim.

1954 M ERCURY Custom 2-door tadan, dark blue color.
1952 "98" 0LD$ Deluxe sedan, light blue body, black 

top.
19S2 BUICK "Special" Deluxe 2-door sedan, light gray 

body, dark gray tap.
19S1 "98" OLDS Deluxe Holiday Coupe, new light blue 

paint job, black top.
1949 CA D ILLAC "62" fordor tadan, light blue.

REEVES OLDS, INC.
833 W. Foster Phone 4-3233

P L Y M O U T H

* 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
L U C K Y  MOTOR N 0 M8 E I

Nothing to buy, nothing to write, 
n o t h i n g  to solve! Just come in a rod 
register the motor number of your 
1950 or newer car—any make!
First prize $60,000 IN CASH, Sec
ond pnze, an air trip around the 
world for two, plus $5,000 cash! 783 
other big cash prizes! YOU can be 
a winner!
Sweepstakes closes March 10, so 
don t put it off! Come in and get 
your entry blank and official Swoop- 
»t*bee rules TODAY!



NOW B4RNEy KNOWS HOW 
THE OTHER HALF LIVES™ 
BUT THEY DON'T CRY AS 
MUCH 4 S  HE DOES—vx ;

i  Prry 4 Nv b o d v  on
64RNEy'S BE4T TOD4Y- 
SOMETHING TELLS ME 
HE’S GONN4 BE ME4NER 
EVEN TH4N WHEN HIS

T 'vOu ’r e  lucky \ m issu s  outpoints him.'
) HE DIDN’T PULL r   — rr- ------ —  
V VOU IN FOR \

IMPERSON4TTNG 1 _____
' 4N OFFICER I N ------ =  ^
THAT ICE-CRE4M , — ------------
SUIT YOU WERE J  —, _V, WEARING ""J  | Hi (3) PP(1

V H4 -H4 ™VOU'RE 
7 BREAKING MY 
HEART-GLISTEN 

TD WHO’S TALKIN' 
HE’D GIVE HIS „ 

v MOTHER A }  
V t i c k e t — / £ -

SwP/nHiziNe with
THE JOHN LAW WHO 
GOT A TRAFFIC TICK, 

Hl/MSELF*«»
M >  THAUX 4M34 HATtP H4T VP

To lt. Clem  Pa t r ic k ,
i o  H P x .c e  oerw tT M B pr,

>i /mt cARHei-.p*l**i F»MO PEATOW.* St HJH<*AlT It, WOULD BtqitTB ktRtPYBP
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TEEIV TOPICS
By HELEN STEWARD

SPOILED m y  w h o le  
VACATION-I/M DRIVING 

THROUGH HORSECHESTER 
NICE AND SLOW-WELL,THEY 

GOT THIS SPEED TRAP THERE 
AND THIS WISEGUY COP GIVES 
1 ME A TICKET-VOU’D THINK

IK WE IMPROVE cafeteria con
duct, we will get the Juke box - if
We ge. the juke box, our conduct 
Will improve.

This is the dilema that was 
irgued back and forth in assembly 
»st week at PHS. Student council 

staged their weekly meeting be
fore* tlie student body with the 
meeting open to questions and dis-

__nnminn. Snme «n , in the_ audience
asked about the juke box and the 
dilemma followed.

Several months ago the an
nouncement was make that plans 
to install a juke box in the cafe
teria had been made and'okayed, 
but the box never came. In the 
beginning the reason was that a 
juke box could not be obtained; 
then when there was one available, 
it seems that conduct in the cafe
teria had reached a point where 
It was felt that we didn’t deserve 
any favors. So no juke box came. 
Now, as a result of the assembly 
last week, our hopes of getting the 
music box are alive agian. One 
week has keen declared as a trial 
period; if the conduct is improved, 
we will get It. 1

* And conduct 'has improved re. 
markably already - which only 
proves what results can be obtain- 
ed from a democratic discussion 
and a democratic solution of a cur
rent problem, eveji in a high 
school.

Other business of that same 
meeting was the announcement 
that election of next year's student 
body president will be held Feb. 
22. Nominations will be made Feb. 
15 by the junior and sophomore 
classes. Only juniors may be nom
inated. Also announced was the 
fact ’ that Borger High School will 
stage an exchange assembly here1 
on April 18: February civic club I 
guests are Ted SwTndle, JuTfISr Ro-j 
tar ion; Johnnie Lee Smith, Lions 
Club Sweetheart; Jimmy.IEdwards.i 
Junior Kiwanian; Wands Guthrie,! 
Altrusa Club Career Girl; and Jim 
Hopkins, Junior Exchangeite.

I ,Rhona Finkelstein, social com-, 
mittee■ co-chairman, repot led on; 
TWIRP week and asked that stu- j 
dents begin thinking about a theme 
for the prom. As Rhona nays, "W e! 
want to have a real, real, real good I 
prom" so be sure to turn all ideas

Shop Specializes In What 
Movie Star's Dogs WII Wear

By ALINE MOSBY [

HOLLYWOOD — UP — When a 
movie star’s dog complains he 
hasn't & thing to wear he is hustled j 
off to a new Beverly Hills shop j 
that s p e c i a l i s e s  in dressing 
poodles.

The oddity of movietown la ; 
called Fido's, the 8y Devore’s o r ! 
Brooks Brothers of the dog world. 
Fido's has a ready-to-wear and; 
custom-made clothes departmenti 

j for four-footed pets of such stars 
as Tony eurtts and Janet Leigh, 
Alan Young and Dolores Gray.

For rainy days, a smart poodle 
can wade through puddles in an 
imported English raincoat, com
plete with hood and galoshes, for 
$12.95.

la the ‘ ‘fitting rooms" of this 
swank shop I nlso saw a chic mink- 
trimmed sweater for a poodle — 
tl5.se. Other sweaters for chilly 
canines nre trimmed with rhine

stones and pearls to match those 
of their mistresses.

“ Oh„every poodle should be well 
dressed," explained Norma Cross, 
an English girl who started the 
shop with a dog show handler, 
Mitch Wooten.

“ Many dogs go with their own
ers to cocktail parties,- and they 
usually dress for those. Some out
door restaurants allow dogs so they 
dress for lunch. Then their owners 
love to parade them around while 
shopping.”

For shopping tours the well-

d reseed poodle wears a “ rons
coat”  '— a felt cost lined with 
checked wool snd trimmed with • 
big rose.

Those poodles wno go to cocktail 
parties can slip into little velvet 
coals studded with pekrls and 
rhinestones. And. so help me, the 
canine couturieres also have de
signed a white fake . fur coat 
($14.95), Collars at Fido’s are 
made of everything trom silver 
lame to rhinestones.

Read The News Classified Ads

MILLER-HOOD Pharmacy 
BETTER

Prescription Service
1122 Alcock Plums 4-6671 

—  W e Deliver —

Amarillo Lady 
Lost 2 0  Pounds 

W ith Barcentrate
—  Jo*m4*- W+nselt^-Ci09 Van

Buren, Amarillo, Texas, writes its 
that she lost 20 pounds taking 
Barcentrate. She also states that 
■he finds it a wonderful tonic.

Barcentrate is unique among 
reducing products. It is not a vita- 
tmn pill « t  capsule (Vitamins are 
excellent, but do not take off 
weight) Barcentrate is a liquid, 
taken with grapefruit juice. Over 
six and a quarter miliioc^bottles 
■old in Texas in 13 years.

Get Barcentrate at your drug
gist. Mix and take as directed on 
label. If the very first bottle 
doesn’t show you the way to lake 
off ugly fat, without starvation 
diet, return the empty bottle for 
your money back.

into Rhona. girls playing the gentleman’s role;Pampa boys played in Borger laat
New students of PHS attended the week has progressed nicely. Friday night to even the score of 

the meeting and were introduced. Only a little more time to ask that the defeat they handed us on dr- 
They were Adrann Curry of Ard- fellow' for a date, girls, better ication night in our field house 
more. Okla.. Gary Sharp of Kansas hurry. This is the chance of a life- three years ago and even the race 
and Clyde Smith of Illinois? New time. for northern half 1-4A crown,
students always attend SC meet-1 - r ' | What a game 1s was! Even Joe
ings their first week in PHS. ONE OF THE most popular sing-, Friday couldn't create such sus-'

•'Harvey”  is in the very last era of Ole day Is Elvis Presley, ipense as we felt while Dicky Maul-j
stages of rehearsal this week be- "E P ,”  as he ia called, appealed din’s vital free toss whizzed up to,
cause the play will be presented °n television the last two Saturday the basket. Warren Haase, who 
by the senior class Monday and nights, and omst teenagers made doesn’t generally get over excited 
Tuesday nights in the high school it a point to be watching. Presley j as he announced the play-by play,1 
auditorium. Leads in the plav are a young singer, barley 20 years w as evidently sitting on pins 
being played by Ted Swindle and old and has a distinctly different; just as were all of us sitting at 
Myrna Montgomery. Carol Henry is style of singing. He really hit the home listening to him. But, then 
student director. The whole pro- lop in popularity around Pampa we knew they were going to win - 1
duction is under the direction of teens. they had to, didn t they?
Miss Helen Schafer. | --------- ' Bv now. all those critics who

Tickets can be obtained from any Despite the snow and cancellation said at the beginning of the season 
nsnicr c lan p i»n H r. so -i-i-ynnr of school last Thursday the Little!that. Pampa wouldn’t have anv- 
come on out. You’ll see a good Harvester was distributed on sche-' thing this year Must be reacfyT 
play besides helping the senior! ^ule Friday morning. This means to admit that they were wrong, 
class raise money needed for grad- that some of its staff braved the The evidence all pointed to it, 
uation exercises.

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

■ Mrs. Margie Engle. 445 Hughes

■ „  , ,  . Mrs. Juanita k  Naomi Elwess,Mary' Reeves. 214 R Harvester■
Mrs. Louise Richardson, 1*20

Hamilton
Bobby Lee Jonee, 414 N. Somer

ville
,Mrs. Nona Johnston, il49 Ver

non Dr.
O. L. Wlllkerson, Poole's Trailer

Court
Jerry Oliver. 420 Oklahoma 
L. A. Parks, Wheeler 

,  Mrs. Nona McDonald,
Banks*

Mrs. Mable Weese. Pampa 
Mrs. Olive Hassler, Borger 
William Abernathy, Pampa 

Dismissal*
Mike Pennington, 1077 Varnon 

Drive
J. D. Futch, 51$ N. Zimmer 

I Mrs. Windola Spear, 927 S. Love 
Mrs. Pat Brown, 4J3 N. Stark- 

.weather
Mrs. Shirtdy Crawford, 922 E.

i Ton er-------- 1— — --------— :--------------
Mrs.

Road
Helen Rogere, 1144 Neel

storm to get the paper printed and; though. With only one returning 
folded on time. These are the kids 'starter, things didn’t look too

All x«. gne» of wonderful, who deserve the credit for publish , bright. But the critics forgot to
beautiful snow there was no in£ our Little Hat vaster, which Is ’ consider that It was Harvesters 
school Thursday. This meant that lhe besl h'* h »<ho° l P®!*1" in ,h* th«>’ w fr«  talking about, and Har- 
the debate tournament scheduled state according to the prizes it vesters traditionally play not only- 
in Pampa High between Perryton, won at the state contests. with skill and training, but with
Dalhart, Canadian. Guymon and Virginia Irwin has been named determination and heart and spirit 
Pampa for that day had to be new managing editor of the paper and team work, 
postponed. March 13 has been Congratulations, Virginia, 
chosen as the date for the meef.

Mrs. Mae Bond. 1015 E. Francis 
Mrs. Carlene Chandler, 304 E.

Browning | Harold Duncan, 1901 WlUtston 1
Mrs. Ella CaaUeberry. Clarendon j Mr# Jini# gwlndlt w< ^  
Mis. Freddie Daniels, 1821 Cot-

■fee--------- -— •— ----------------------- -------
Baby Kristy Hslduk. While Deer 
Cynthia Steele, 412 Graham

As E. Jay Mcllvain said recent
ly, when they are rated low, it

I It is old hat by now. but we only serves to make them try har- 
TWIRP season is In full swing just can't keep from talking about der tp show the critics. And show 

with two more days to go. With the magnificent game that the them they will, with only Borger1

I ven
Mrs. Oleta Ruff. «t* Doucette 
Mra. Hasel Peterman, Farming-

___________________________________  ton, N.M.
! Alvin McElrath, Pampa 

between them and another district Charlie Eudey, McLean
play off. That is a big only, of Mrs. Robert* Ferlet, 33$ N.
course, and here’s ' hoping for a Christy 
victory in that play-off game if it Curtis Bi areal Borger 
ia necessary. ] Mrl- Willie Kirby, 125 E. Fran-

Happy Valentine's everyone.
See you at the Senior play.

els
John H. Rsy. 526 Zimmer 
Mrs. 8amantha Henderson, Le 

fors
CONGRATULATION*

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ray Chisum. 
Lefors are parents of a boy. 
weighing 5 lbs. 13\ ox., boi™ at 
( :40 p.m. yesterday.

Farm Chief 
Claims Props 
Are No Help

SPRINGFIELD. 111. - U P — The 
president of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation said Monday- 
night government farm price pro
grams have been no help to the 
farmer.

Charles B, Shuman also warned; 
in a speech to farmers and mem
bers of the Rotary CSv1- here that 
“ it is possible to price farm prod
ucts right off the mprket."

Tfe »*td* i  trend is developing- 
“ which could cause a 50 per cent 
reduction in wheal production, for 
example”  in the United States 
within a few years.

Shuman said action in Washing 
i ton doesn't establish farm prices 
nor does it result in much favor
able influence on farm prices. He 
said only the consumer “ who ac
cepts or reject# our products’ ’ sets 
the price,

Tiie American farmer fails to 
share in nation-wide prosperity 
“ primarily because of unwise gov- 
eimment programs which we asked 
for snd now ran t get rid of.’ ’ Shu
man said He added that lt is not 
feasible to control efficiently spe
cific crop production by acreage 
cuts.

Shuman said the " folks w-ho pro
duce htv# lots of votes and any 
congressman who wants to return 
to Congress w-on’t vote to cut the 
crops.”

” We have been looking to the 
great white father In Washington 
Instead of the housewife at the 
comer grocery to set our prices 
and our Income.”  Shuman said 
“ We need to reset our sights."

Your present car may win you $5 0 ,0 0 0
in Plymouth’s *1 5 0 ,0 0 0  Lucky Motor Number Sweepstakes j 785 p r i z e s - s i 5 0 ,ooo in  a l l i

The car you now own may be worth a lot 
more than you think! It might win you 
$50,000 cash. Or it might take you on a 
thrilling around-the-world trip! Those are 
just two of the prizes in Plymouth’s $150,000 
Lucky Motor Number Sweepstakes.

"You cen enter ANY cor, 1950 or newer . . .  

It DOESN’T hovt to b« a Plymouth."

Here’s all you do: bring proof of owner
ship—for your 1950 or newer car (any make) 
—to any Plymouth dealer, and register the 
motor number on the FREE entry blank. 
So easy! Not a thing to buy! Complete rules 
at showroom.*

PLYMOUTH

5th prize —$1,000 
50 prizes of $500 
75 prizes of $250 
100 prizes of $100 
555 prizes of $50

roe
4'Afttr yen’*• r*(i«t*rsd yevr mmtmr numb•! ymv t A  <•» *r 
Iru*!• you, p,***9t tm  wif5Ml afftdMg ymv, tiawti *4 wNtsinf.

1st prize —$50,000 
2nd prize—world trip 
for tWe by air, plus $5,000 
3rd prize —$5,000 
4th prize—$2,500

’(T tH eM f

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-3251

New Insurance 
Firm Goes Under

AUSTIN -- UP - Texan Unton 
County Mutual Insursnre Co. of 
San Antonto was placed in tem
porary receivership Monday fol
lowing a hearing at which the 
firm offered no proteat.

Included with the state's peti
tion to District Judge Charles O. 
Betts was a letter from the com-1 
psny’s president, Robert T. St 
John, asking appointment of a re- 

! reiver to liquidate the assets.
| The 8tate Insurance Commis

sion, In an order of Jan. 17 re
voked the firm's license on alle-i 
gallons the company acted with
out authority in moving its home 
office from San Antonio to Ray-! 
mondvllle, used delaying tactics 
In settling claims and failed to 
answer inquiries from the com
mission.

I
Read The News Classified Ads

cotton percale

DRESSES
coot stylos— 
step-in*, zip-front* 
many Wards 2.98 
droiM i included

MADK FOR WARDS ALONI
Word* picked lhe styles and patterns. Saw that eur 
percale cottons were cut and tailored to e  T ’. 
Priced sweet 'n low.

• -%• •*,.* •"'i1

LOOK AT THE DETAILS
Find many 2 pocket »tylet, full 2" hems, set-in ritSTMi 
There's no tkimpmg on trim, or workmanship.

SPRING FRESH PRINTS
Reioice in pretty florals, paisleys, and geomeSria 
in bright, gay spring shodei which stay bright through 
many washings.

TOP COLORS
e Turouoise 
e Rote
e Maize 
e Lilac

IN SIZES
Misses 12 to 2Qi 
and Womens’ 
Half Size*
16'/, to 2491

BUY ON WARDS 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

■ - i, __ . ■.


